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W SETTLEMENT OF THREATENED 
COAL STRIKE YET BEEN REACHED

—Z EIGHT PAGESVOL.III. NO. 283 ■ .

CRIERS SENT TO 
ENFORCE ULTIMATUM

THF VAQUISTAS MAKE 
VERY EASY CONQUEST ■

; Yesterday’s Conferences 
failed to Bridge Gap 

Between Miners 
and Owners.

THF SFN1TF Capture Juarez Without 
nnnnn T..r Encountering Any De-UnDrS THE : termined Opposition.

FEW SCATTERED VOLLEYS

Garrison Allows Machine Guns 
to Fall Into Hands of Reb
els, Who Also Take Charge 
of Public Buildings—Aneii- 
can Interests Protected

Three Chinese Warships STEP
Sail for Java to 
Avenge Outrages

WEEK TO PAY INDEMNITY

After That Bombardment of 
Batavia Will be Commenced 
-Provisional President Sun 
Issues China’s Ultimatum to 
Dutch Government

w
/TO EXTEND s

.re**

THOUSANDS OF MEN HAVE 
ALREADY CEASED WORK Government’s Threat to With

draw Enquiries Bill Has 
Desired Effect.

Tt*1ate Schools Fail 
Materialize.

to
vs
V»Cabinet Not Successful in Ef

forts fo Induce Owners to 
Accept Terms of Ultimatum 
—Sanguine Expectations May 
Prove Unjustified.

f N !
Proposal Would Penalize Pro

fessional Men Says Senator 
Lougheed—Tributes to the 
Memory of Senator Miller.

K
Resolution Prescribing Finan

cial Terms Passed Yester
day, Controversional Sub
jects Being Avoided.

l /V !*rf* / (

?i_____27.—Chinese , 
ordered to Java

El Paso, Tex., Peb. 27.—Jharez to
day Is In possession of the Vaqufsta. 
rebels. Firing but one or two volley» 
and meeting 
few seatterln 
first volley, 
the town capturing the machine guns 
that had been brought to repell; them 
and took charge of the municipal 
offices, the custom house, the barrack» 
the Jail and other public buildings. 
The rebels made the assault at Id 
o'clock, entering the outskirts from 
the northwest and firing as they en
tered, using rifles and one cannon. The 
few hundred men In Juarez as defend 
ers, fired a few shots from points of 
vantage and then were ordered by 
their officers to cease.
. Mexican consul, C. E. Lorente of El 
Paso afterward said the officers de
cided not to make resistance to avoid 
complications with the U. S. United 
States troops patrolled the border when 
the attack was made, apparently ready 
to enter Juarez if El Paso should be 
endangered. As the rebels marched in
to Juarez they found all houses closed. 
Only one man, Capt. Romero, of the 
defenders was wounded and he acci
dentally. No looting accompanied the 
taking of the city.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 27.—Emllo 
Vasquez Gomez, whose name has been 
mixed with the rebels who took Juarez 
today and who has called on Presi
dent Madero to resign, declared he 
would not go to Juarez to accept the 
provisional presidency of the republic.

He said he was surprised at the 
investment of Juarez asserting he 
thought the revolutionists were going 
to march south and besiege Chihuahua,

San Francisco, Feb. 
warships have been 
under instructions to begin a bom
bardment of Batavia if the Dutch 
government does not pay an indemnity 
demanded for the killing of Chinese, 
said 10 have been attacked by Dutch 

sent to the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The first move in 

the legislation to enlarge the boun
daries of Manitoba has taken place 
without the promised discussion on 
separate schooldx The resolution pre
scribing the tinaneial terms to be ac
corded to Manitoba was passed today, 
both sides, by consent, postponing 
the consideration of controversial 
subjects.

At Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s request 
the resolution was expanded by in
corporating in it a full description 
of the new boundary. The Premier 

not regrfld this as necessary, bnt 
saw no objection in it. The discus
sion turned upon the financial terms, 
the Liberals showing much ill-will to 
Manitoba.

At the opening of the House Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asked if the fisheries 
regulation regarding the Canadian 
shore under the Hague award had 
been settled yet.

Mi- Hazen said that he scarcely
knew- now far he should go in answer-

Ottawa, Feb. 27,—The declaration of 
the government that the inquiries bill 
would be withdrawn If Senator Kerr's 
amendment was persisted in, had an 
effect upon the Liberal majority in 
the senate and the amendments were 
dropped after some discussion.

The inquiries bill was takeu up in 
committee. Hon. Mr. Lougheed for the 
government, accepted amendments by 
Senator Powers, designed to make the 
bill more clear. One provided that the 
records of experts or engineers should 
be preserved.

Senator Kerr changed his amend
ment which provided that any one 
engaged as accountant and engineer, 
technical adviser or other expert 
should not be capable of holding office 
for 5 years. He thought the govern
ment in the interest of fair play should 
accept the amendment and so prevent 
men who were seeking places in the 
government service from making plac
es for themselves by acting as com
missioners and reporting against the 
present holders of places they might 
want.

Hôn. Mr. Lougheed * said that the 
law empowering the appointment of 
coihmissioners for such investigation 
had been on the statute books for a 
very long time.

He was certain that it would not 
sed by the present government 
had to assume full responslbili- 

the men it appoLnt-

no resistance, except a 
shots in reply to their 

rebels marched into
K 9
the

Wsoldiers. In an ultimatum :
Dutch government yesterday 
sional President Sun Yat Sen stated 
that an attack on Java would be ba

il the indemnity were not paid 
within a week. This Information was 
received here today in a private des 
patch from Dr. Sun’s private secre^ 
tary to Tong King Chong, editor of 
the Chinese Free Press

Dr Sun declared in his ultimatum 
lhat passports would be handed to 
the Dutch Minister who is said to be 
at Shanghai en route to/ekingU 
the indemnity was not paid. Chinese 
explain the proposed action by Dr. 
Run on the ground that the Manclvu 
government no longer exists and that 
the Dutch government must treat 
with the rev&utlonlsts, althoug 
Republic has not been forpxall
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orders of Wong Chung

London, Feb. 27.—No settlement of 
the coal dispute wag reached at the 
various conferences, in which the 
Premier and members of his cabinet 
and the representative of the mine 
owners and the miners participated 
today.

The official statement of the pro
ceedings issued tonight, which some 
predicted would report that an agree
ment had been reached, merely re
cords the fact that various conferen
ces occurred, but tells nothing of 
what was done or said at any of 
them. It concludes with the announce
ment that the conferences will be re 
sumed tomorrow from which all that 
can be deduced Is that the govern
ment is still striving to avert a stop
page of tue gigantic industry on 

'* country's commercial su-

coal fields, the 
! being worked, 
1 untouched. At 
art Stanley, lead- 
otto m, David A. 
be masters."

A map of Britli 
dark shows diatrië 
shaded fields, as y 
top is picture of A1 
er of the men; ai 
Thomas, leader ofdid

bus, widely held 
r# not yet justl- 
ihswer given by 
ir of Parliament 
Derbyshire min- 
e conference -to 

to a question

the sanguine exp 
of ultimate su6c< 
fled is shown by 
Jatpes Haslam, ii 
and the leader o 
ers who attende 
Interviewers In 
concerning t^e o ,

"There Is no o«Mok at present," The conciliation board has so far, 
said Mr. HaslamiJm'he government falled to effect a settlement. The men 

to have goflm* Jar w -eeo. IratottBe minimum wage plaq of pay-, 
go. The ministers are very anxious, ment- jn Staffbrdshire, the'men de- 
just as we are, but It is going to be mand that they get least 7 shillings 
a turn job." ($1.68) a day. In South Wales the de-

Iu parliamentary circles, where pre- sired m|nimUm wage is 8 shillings, 
sumably inside information has been of the mnnon workers. 80 
obtained, there is an undeniable feel- work underground. The 
lug of optimism but If government accident rate has risen from 1.29 per 
intervention fails by Friday morning lfoo0 in 1900 to M3 In 1909. 
practically every colliery in the land The masters are willing to grant 
will be shut down. Meanwhile many the minimum rate to workers in ab- 
thousands are making ready to strike, normal places, where death or a crlp- 
and the time left to accomplish any- pied life Is more apt to be the miners' 

of thing by negotiations is alarmingly reward.
abort. “We look like being ih for one of

It Isn't without the range of pos- the biggest struggles, ever known," 
sibilities that some one will have to said James Haslam, a member of pav- 
undertake that proverbially superflu- Uament, and chief official for the 
0U8 duty of "bringing coals to Newcas- Derbyshire miners. "If there is to be 
tie" if the threatened strike of coal a strike, the million. miners will be 
miners is carried into execution. The followed by/ another million of other 
Newcastle exchange states that there industries, and there will be civil 
is little or no coal to be had now, for war in no time. Nothing like it since 

of coal is the seventies, will have been seen," 
he added.

"The proposed system of payment 
of a fixed minimum 1 
eacli person, working 
irrespective of the amount of work 
performed is one which is quite im
practicable and cannot be* conceded," 
said David A. Thomas, managing di
rector of the Cambrian collieries 
combine, and head of the "masters' 
organization."

i gh the

ind 40.000 miners 
in Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire 
ceased work today in accordance with 
notices previously given, and it is 
now quite evident that as the time 
limit provided for in the notices ex- 

men will lay down their 
await the action of the 

Whatever pro

matter stand. He would either an
swer him next day or see him in the 
meantime.

.1. J. Hughes of Kings County, P. 
E. 1., moved the adjournment of the 
House for the purpose of complaining 
that the government railway author! 
ties have taken off the steamboat 
train betweu Georgetown and Char
lottetown. Passengers landing at 
Georgetown thus were detained for 
22 hours at least.

Mr. Cochrane promised to take the 
matter up with the railway board. 
This was another evidence that the 
Liberals had not done their duty by 
the island in failing to provide a car 
ferry.

ped under 
Wei, Minister of War.

Xdvices to the Chinese newspapers 
declare that the attack on the 

bv Dutch soldiers, news of 
• ~ Nanking

here
CnmmBPHHI ^—
which warn received from 
last night, was made without provo
cation and that three Chinese were 

others arrested.

per cent, 
death bypires, the 

tools and 
miners’ federation, 
cress has been made In the negotia
tions, they at least have not advanc
ed to that stage where it is deemed 
advisable that the members 
cabinet and the representatives 
the owners and the miners should 
meet together, It has previously 
been expected that such a meeting 
would be held during the course of 
the afternoon.

The position of the miners' repre
sentatives Is much simpler than, that 
of the owners' representatives. The 
former are authorized by the nation
al miners’ federation practically to 
present the ultimatum, "a national 
minimum wage or a national strike."

Until the owner® are persuaded to 
concede the minimum wage principle 
it is obvious that nothing can be ac
complished by bringing the disputants 
together. From the fach that this has 
not been done It is inferred that the 
cabinet has not succeeded in induc
ing the owners, Welsh as well as 
English, to make that concession. That

be abu 

ty for the acts of
killed and many ed.

Sir Richard Cartwright said there 
was a faith which could move or 
swallow mountains. Senator Lough
eed wanted the senate to exercis 
the latter test. “I cannot agree wit 
the view of the government leaders 
on the ability of political partisans 
to drop their bias. 1 would not trust 
myself to make an unbiased report 
under such circumstances," said Sir 
Richard.
could be regarded as unbiased if it 
could expect favor for either party 
before it.

The Investigations under this bill 
were, to an extent, an attempt to im
peach the late administration. He 
did not object to that, but It should 
be done openly. The charge should 
be made in parliament and the in
vestigation public. In conclusion, he 
said that the senate had power to in
vestigate and 
warranted, this

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said the govern
ment could not accept the amendment 
which amounted to a restriction of the 
existing law. There was no parallel In 
law for the proposed amendment which 
would penalize professionaj men who 
might be compelled by summons and 
subpoenae to appear before a com
mission and gave evidence.

The amendment was withdrawn and 
the bill was reported.

Tributes of respect to the memory 
of Senator Miller were paid by Hon. 
Mr. Lougheed and Sir Richard Cart
wright. Senator MacDonald of British 
Columbia and Senator Power,

IS FORGED of the

Manitoba Resolution.
Mr. Borden moved his Manitoba re

solution ai 3.30 o’clock. The speaker 
left the chair and the premier made 
his statement in committee.

It was purely an exposition of the 
Iven In much detail, 

win receive $1,349,-

He added that no tribunal

everyone with command 
holding for fancy figures. The prices 
have already advanced so high that 
the poor have to sit in tireless houses.

The great strike of all coal mine 
workers throughout the United King
dom, throwing out of work more than 
a million mine workers is due to 
commence Feb. 29. That was assured 
after the poll of all of the federation 
miners, some 600,000 men, who voted 
3 to 1 to walk out.

Husband Compelled Mrs. Jef
freys to Action in Order to 
Secure Parshall’s Money — 
Gets One Day.

I financial terms,
Manitoba, he sa 
345 a year, an increase of $615,90 
over the present sum. The arrears 
amount to $2.178,648, the swamp lands 
are estimated at 8,200,000 acres.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he did 
not intend on this occasion to advert 
to anything of a controversial nature. 
He preferred to elucidate the financial 
terms.

After discussing the history of the 
subject he argued, at some length 
that the boundaries should be minute
ly described in the financial resolu
tion and Mr. Borden assented.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier went on to 
contend that there was no reason for 
the two millions of arrears. He could 
not agree that there was a claim on 
Manitoba’s part. He would ask Mr. 
White to give the reasons for the 
terms of the resolution. This did not 
propose to give Manitoba enough mo
ney to carry on government in the 
added territory, but new financial 
terms altogether and Manitoba after 
being for 40 years a member of Con
federation was to be treated as a new 
province. There was no justification 
for this.

, g rate of wage to 
in the mines. Indignation Against Canadian 

Street Railway Company 
Rises to Pitch Where Riot 
Act is Read.

circumstances 
be done.

if the^
London, Feb. 27.—Mrs. Deborah 

Jeffreys was sentenced today by the 
London Court of Sessions at the Old 
Bailey to a day’s Imprisonment on a 
charge of contracting a bigamous 
marriage with Horace F. Parshall, the 
chairman of the London Tube Rail
way. The sentence meant her immed 
iate discharge from custody.

Horace E. Parshall through his 
counsel entered a pica for merciful 
treatment on accused, and the record
er adopted the view that Mrs. Jef
freys In going through the form of 
-marriage with Mr. Parshall aioted 
under the compulsion of her real hus
band, Herbert H. Jeffreys. The pris
oner declared that her first hvsband, 
from whom she was separated, had 
insisted upon her marrying Mr. Par- 
shall in order to get his money and 
threatened to kill her unless she did

had been chuckling steadily» broke 
into hearty laughter.

The House then, went into supplies.
A sneering remark by Mr. Oliver, ex- 

minister of the interior, at the Domin
ion government spending money to in
duce immigration to the Maritime Pro
vinces, brought a sharp reply in de
fence of the expenditure from Mr. 
Rogers, during passage of the esti
mates tonight.

The minister of the interior was 
explaining the government's intention 
to pay the salaries of two agents for 
each province and give special atten 
tlon to the Maritime Provinces when 
Mr. Oliver Interjected a remark ex 
pressing disapproval of the expendi
ture in the Maritime Provinces. Thera 
was no free land there, he said, and 
no opportunities such as existed in 
the prairie provinces.

"The Maritime Provinces," remark
ed the minister of the interior, "have 
not received their share of attention 
in the past nor the assistance to 
whlcl} they were en titled .-The govern
ment of New Brunswick is adopting 
a very aggressive policy and It is 
worth while for this government to 
lend every assistance and support to 
the special effort that province is 
making." *

fore the House an order in council 
providing access for the Govefnment 
Railway of Ontario to the ports of 
Hudson Bay. The order in council 
recommends the following arrange-

1— -A five mile strip, to be within 
50 miles of the coast, from the pro
vincial boundary to Port. Nelson is 
to be transferred to Ontario. Manito
ba will exercise legislative jurisdic
tion. Ontario will own the land.

2— At Port Nelson Ontario is to 
get on the east side of the river and 
along the shore of the bay, a water 
front ten miles long and half a-mile 
wide; that Is terminal facilities.

3— If the Hudson Bay railway makes 
Fort Churchill its terminus and if the 
Ontario government desires to make 
that port the terminus of its lines, 
it shall be given a right of way 200 
feet wide from the Nelson to the 
Hudson Bay railway and running 
rights over the Hudson Bay railway.

Consternation sat in the visages of 
the Liberals.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier met. the sltua- 
Mr. Pugsley attacked the arrange- ti<m with a short speech chiefly con- 

ment on the ground that the debt al- aie.t.lngJot .Bngry4cïB.T' . .. . . ,
lowance was unfair to the other pro- Mr- Borden noted that the leader of 
vinces. He declared that these lands the oppo^ion could not conceal his 
did not belong to the new provinces, disappointment at the favorable ar- 
the older provinces having bought rangement
them. He further contended that the "Can one province build a railway 
addition of Vngava made It necessary across another province? askea Mr. 
to limit tne area of Quebec which Pugsley.
was to govern the unit «f représenta- “Yes," said Mr. Borden. 'It can and

Washington, D.C., Feb. 27—Any fear a° lConMeratlonC<>8nl*e<l 88 “Has the Ontario government as-
that the right of the United States Mr white replied and Mr. Oliver rented?" asked Mr. 
to fortify and defend the Panama can- then gpo*®. "It has," said Mr.
al In its own way might ever be chai- At the rôBcluaion ot Mr Oliver’s the Manitoba government. So has ev- 
lenged and forced to arbitration un- gpeech Mr feorden said that he bad eryone except the Liberal members." 
der the provisions of the pending An- jJJJ forgotten his promise as to the Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked about the 
gk>-American arbitration treaty, has reatorat|on ot the publlc domain to correspondence and was told that the 
been dispelled by a statement from the provinces. They would flrst put agreement was "verbal, but eatlsfac- 
official sources that Great Britain al- Manitoba on a footing of equality tory." (
ready has formally acknowledged that wlth the other prairte provinces and Mr. MacÇkmald asked some ques- 
right. would then proceed to make lnqui- tions about the title to the land and

It is learned that on several occu rles as to the proper jnethod of re <Mr. German was troubled about the
pions thjg acknowledgement has been storing the public domain to all legislative Jurisdiction. The owner 
made but any doubt on that point three. He also agreed that the case ship of the land in the strip. Then 
is said to be removed by a commun! 0f the Maritime Provinces required A. K. MacLean asked why yw^width
cation in writing from the late Secre- adjusting and said that It would be of the atrip had been fixed at five
tary Hay to the senate, explanatory of taken up. miles,
the understanding he had reached with The resolution then passed. "The government considered the
the British negotiators, when the Hay Mr. Borden then Introduced the bill matter, and concluded that five miles
Pauncefote treaty was In process of and secured flrst reading for It. would be very convenient," said Mr.
construction. In this connection he placed- be- Borden, and the Conservatives who

Jamaica, Feb. 27.—King- 
over to mob rule 
night and as a result

Kingsto
son was given 
throughout the 
of collisions between the police and 
the populace two men were killed 
and more than thirty injured, some 
of them severely.

The excitement of the populace 
against the t auadiau company which 
runs Hie street, cars was ve 
throughout the evening, 
llcemen were mauled by 
forced to take refuge 
private houses.

Rir Sydney Oliver, the governor, 
wrtth his secretary, Major Wyndham, 
while driving through the city to ob- 

It nation

n,
Ri

iry g
rmed po-Una 

the mob and 
stores andBesides Damage to Several 

Buildings, Yesterday’s Storm 
Will Cost City $50,000 — 
Many Employed on Streets.

y 1 
In

WILL m IE EE 
TO PH REPUBLIGIN 

TROOPS IT ME

learned that theserve the s
policemen were beseiged inn

re. both alighted from their umo- 
biles and went to the assistance 

of tile police. Ah they were passing 
through the crowd the Governor was 
struck with a brick on the neck while 
his secretary received a blow on the

Equal Treatment.
Mr. White replied arguing that the 

purpose was to give Manitoba equal 
treatment with Saskatchewan and Al
berta. To give that province simple 
justice. In Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech 
the statesman had been lost in the 
lawyer. Mr. White went on to explain 
and defend the financial terms in de-

Montreal, Feb. 27.—By seven o’clock 
tonight fifteen inches of snow had 
(alien since 7 o'clock yesterday morn 
ing and besides seriously delaying 
trains on all lines the storm was re
sponsible for the collap-e of several 
structures In the city, owing to the
tremendous weight of snow on the Peking. Feb. 27—Yuan Shi Kai has
r™|B'of1neh Fpn,m acting" RiT"™ ""HIM D* a"n ™ ®en a‘ Nank‘nR 
lapsed this afternoon, while seven that international bankers ha\e offer- 
men were busy trying td< clear away ed to advance a loan of 20,< oo.uoo taels 
anow. "•■••• t (about $13,600,000.) He tin. efpre, he

The accident was preceded by an says, will soon be tn * 
omlnoua. creaking and splintering of send 4,000,000 taels (about $2,<00,000) 
the beams, and the men had time to to Nanking in order to pay the re- 
escape, while the forty people skat- publican troops.
-ing inside also managed to stand from
under before the roof came down. DDflDfiCC Tfl DFAPH In a recent libel case tbe proprie rKUrUot IU ntALn 
tors of the Forum were granted judg TME NEW CITIZENS.
ment, for $6,000 against the Montreal 
Star tor a series of articles opposing 
the erection of the structure and crit
icising It as architecturally 

The roof of one .of the 
freight sheds also collapsed at noon 
today, but fortunately all the men 
were away at lunch at the time.
Several engines were damaged and 
the total loss will be some $60,000.

The city streets have been kept 
fairly payable, and the street car 
service, except in the outlying wards, 
has not been disorganized 

The storm will cost the city1'nearly 
$50,000 for snow removal, and has 
given employment to hundreds of men 
wjio, up till this week, had suffered 
from the unusual lack of work, re- 
suiting from.the light snow fall of the 
early winter.

E FORTH 
E PMIE roceedetl

ordered
Sir Sydney Oliver then p 

to police headquarters and 
the riot act to be read.

tail.

Ml PHI MEN 
E DHEEO BY 

CEDI PACIFIC

Britain Removes Obstacle 
to Passage of Arbitration 
Treaty by Acknowledging 
Right to Do So.

JWANT GOVEENMENT 
TO PRESS THE SUIT

Guthrie.
Borden. M8o has Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—No settlement 

has yet been arrived at between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and it» 
freight handlers, the latter claiming 
that since thirty of their numbers 
were dismissed a week ago 24 others 
have been taken on to fill their place» 
in spite of the statement by the com
pany that those who were dismissed 
were simply dispensed with owing 
to slack business.

The men claim that those discharg
ed were officials of the union, and 
were discriminated against, and de
maud they be taken back. A strike 

twelve hundred freight handlers 
at work In ttie yards is threatened 
if an amicable settlement is not reach-

Washington. Feb. 27.—Représenta 
lives of Shoe Manufacturers today 
urged the Department of Justice to 
stand by its civil and criminal suits 
against the United Shoe Machinery 
Company, instituted at Boston.

Charles H. Jones and W. A. Cope
land, of the Shoe Manufacturers’ AIJi 
once, pressed the viewa of that orga 
nizatlon upon assistant tovthe Attor
ney General Fowler.

Mrs. j. s. Mclennan dead. 
Spacial to The Standard.

Halifax, Feb. 27.^-Mrs. J. 8. McLen
nan, of Sydney, died at her residence 
Petersfleld at 10 o'clock tonight. She 
w as a highly cultured woman, of Mgb 
character and disposition.

Ottawa, Feb. 27 - The executive of 
the Canadian Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis decided today 
to hold the annual convention at To
ronto May 2u and 21. Hereafter the 
literature of the association is to be 
printed in a number of languages in 
order to reach Canada's newer clti-

unsound, 
e C. P. R.

1

MARINE DEPOT?

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 27. It is understood 

the Marine Department has purchased 
the Colwell property at West St. John 
for a marine wlfhrt and depot.
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Special Bedstead Sale - :
" S'

OYA
■
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m . 1!Lasting Three Days Only Wil Anticipate Boom by Construction on Water St—Railway 
Commission to be Asked to Instruct CP. R. to Construct 
Overhead Bridge Across Tracks at Old Military Road to 
Develop Property There,Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday BAKING '

I

w$2000 Worth of White Enameled and Brass Bedsteads That Must 
Positively be Sold at Cost Before Thursday Night. Call at Once.

ly urged that the city erect new sheds 
ss they would be a good investment. 
There was a demand for warehouses. 

The recommendation was adopted, 
Aid.

At its meeting last evening Ihe 
board of works decided to anticipate 
the boom by appointing a committee 
to look into the mailer of replacing 
the old sheds on Water street, near 
the custom house with new ware
houses. It also decided to ask the- rail
way commission to order the C. P. R. 
to construct a overhead bridge across 
the tracks at the old Military road 
to develop some property there. Much 
routine business was dealt with. Aid. 
McGoldrick presided and there were 
present Aid. Elliott, Green, Klerstead, 
Codner, C. T. Jones. Scully. Hayes, 
Elkin, Potts, J. n. Jones, Smith with 
the common clerk, the city engineer, 
Harbor Master Fleming, Port Collec
tor Alward, Street Supt. Winchester.

In opening the meeting the chairman 
said the snowstorms were costing the 
< ii> a good deal 
board of works wasn’t responsible for 
the weather and there were compensa 
lions—the poor people were getting 
some work.

D. J. Seely said he was surprised 
that Mr. Dick should have been given 
a lease of the Quinn wharf. He want
ed the city to continue his lease for 
the warehouses as Mr. Dick was un
willing to sublet them. Otherwise the 
business would be driven from here 
and there would be a loss of $200# in

Jo

and a committee consisting of 
Elkin, Klerstead, J. B. Jones and Mc- 
Uoldrick were appointed to look into 
the question of erecting new sheds.

The engineer reported that #he 
Quinn wharf had been damaged in the 
recent storm and estimated that re
pairs would cost $400. He was author 
lzed to proceed with the repairs.

The engineer also reported that the 
V. P. R. wharf had been damaged in 
the same storm. Permanent repairs 
would cost $1700. He recommended 
that temporary repairs which would 
not interfere with the shipping be 
made at an estimated cost of $900

A letter was read from C. N. 
Sleeves, resident engineer of the pub
lic works dept., saying that the gov
ernment wanted permission to remove 
and rebuild the damaged portion of the 
C. P. R. wharf in order to carry out 
its plans for the new wharf.

In view of this, the engineer’s re
commendation to make temporary re
pairs was adopted.

The engineer recommended that the 
St. John Railway Co. be permitted to 
place turn-outs to their new car barns 
on Wentworth street, on condition 
that the company put the sidewalk and 
street in proper shape.

Aid. Green wanted all correspon
dence on the matter-between the city 
and the street railway brought down, 
and the engineer lead the letters.

Aid. Green then pointed out that the 
first letter conveyed the impression 
that the bam was for storage pur
poses only. He did not believe fh al
lowing the corporation to appropriate 
a wide sidewalk to its exclusive use. 
Now that the company was after con
cessions the city should demand that 
firemen and salvage corps men be 
granted free trips on the cars when 
attending fires.

Aid. Elkin moved that the company 
be given the necessary permission pro
vided it kept the street and sidewalks 
in first class shape, and this Wus adopt-

Makes Home Baking Easy er
J a*
> SWe have a large assortment to select from, but only a few of each kind, and as 

we do not purpose to restock on Bedsteads we would advise that you call early and get 

your choice.

X
TlNo other aid to the housewife 

is so great, no other agent so 
useful and certain in making 
delicious, wholesome foods

(1

Prices Range from $2.97 up to $37.13 ti<
M
•P

These Bedsteads Are Made by the Best Manufacturers in Canada. 1
N

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Sale »,Regular
Price. Price.

$2.97
of money. But the

of$3.3039 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..
50 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..
50 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..
14 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..
19 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..
20 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings
4 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings 
9 White Enamel Beds \,ith Brass Trimmings ..

10 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings ..
12 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings 
14 White Enamel Beds with Brass Trimmings „

5 Brass Beds ..............................................................
3 Brass Beds ...................... .................................
5 Brass Beds....................................... ......................
5 Brass Beds.......... ....................................................
3 Brass Beds................. ............................................
2 Brass Beds ...............................................................
1 Brass Bed ...................................................................
1 Brass Bed........................................... ................... ..
2 Brass Beds................. ............................................

The Regular Reduction Sale is Still Going On and You Will find 
Plenty of Bargains in Every Line That We Carry

piI3.243.60
4.054.50 8,
5.616.23 h<

Mo Alt Mo Ui pl5.936.60 Bt
6.71_____ 7.45 at

6.757.50
8.31„ 9.23

kill8.65 wagei.
The chairman stated that the com

mon council had decided to give Mr. 
Dick a lease of the wharf and It was 
up to Mr. Seely to deal with Mr. Dick.

Mr. Dykeman asked the co-operation 
of the city in developing 55 loto se
cured by himself and Aid. Klerstead 
on what he called Alexandra Heights 
in the neighborhood of Douglas Ave. 
To got access to it a bridge over the 
railway tracks was necessary. It would 
cost $2500. He thought the city might 
get the a P. R. to build the bridge, 
as the C. P. R. had taken possession 
of the road used in connection with 
the property.

On motion of Aid. McLeod It was 
decided to ask the railway commission 
to oblige the C. P. R. to erect an ov
erhead bridge.

A sub-committee reported that the 
dredge and scows, had been sold tor 
$3,715, and that Auctioneer Lantalum’s 
fee was $100.

Aid. C. T. Jones said he was a mem
ber of the sub-committee, but Aid. 
Elliott had conducted the business 
without reference to him. The other 
auctioneer, Mr. Webber had offered 
to sell the dredge and scows for $25.

Aid. Elliott said that after the hour 
upon which it had been agreed to 
close the bids, Aid. Jones had tried, 
to ring in Mr. Webber. He said no
body could get along with Aid. Jones. 
The report was adopted.

The engineer recommended that 
permission be granted the N. Ii. 
Telephone Co. to erect three poles 
on Union street, west; six on Ludlow 
and six on St. James, West End. 
On motion the matter was referred 
to the engineer and Aid. McLeod.

the proposed play
ground on the Great Marsh, the engi
neer recommended Ahat the work be 
done in, installments, and that the cul
verts which it is estimated will cost 
$0,000 be left out for the present. 
The recommendation was approved 
and a committee consisting of Aid. 
Elliott, Hayes and McGoldrick was 
appointed to confer with the I. C. R. 
with a view to getting it to bear a 
share of the cost of draining the 
marsh.

Louis Green was granted permission 
to erect electric signs over his stores 
on Mill and Charlotte streets.

J. S. Gibbon & CO? asked permission 
to erect a weighing scale In the north
east corner of Union street slip for 
20 years at a. rental of $10.

Aid. C. T. Jones aaid it would be a 
mistake to give a lease for 20 years.

Aid. C. T. Jones, Elkin and Me- 
joldriek were appointed a committee 
o report on the application.

The engineer reported that the c!d 
Water street sheds were unfit for ten
ancy and recommended that the Cros
by Molasses Co. and S. D. Lewis be 
relieved of paying rent for the quar
ter beginning Feb. 1, the sums being 
$37.50 and $10 respectively.

The chairman said he had frequent-

9.38
8.91 successful efforts in keeping check 

on criminals.
. 9.90 THE GDUNTT COURT 

OPENED TEST»
10.6711.85

DOCKET. v 
Criminal. T •••

The King vs. Peterson, r 
Civil (Jury.)

Seeley vs. Hughes, O. H. V. Belyen

15.5017.25 m

21.6024.00 8,
23.9726.63
27.0030.00
27.68 Only One Criminal Case Be

fore It This Term — No Bill 
was Found Against James 
Tufts.

30.75 81
Non Jury.

Mussens Ltd. vs. Northern Cal. Co., 
Fred R. Taylor.

Turnbull R. E. Co. vs. Green, Silas 
Alward, K. C.

Baxter vs. Knox, Baxter and Logan. 
Fitzpatrick vs. Mclnemey’a execu

tors, Edward P. Raymond.
Moore vs. Dean, Baxter and Logan 
Burchlll vs. McDonough, George S. 

Shaw.
Sharp vs. Evans, Inches and Hazen. 
J. E. Wilson Ltd. vs. LeBlanc, H. 

H. Pickett. . .
Livingston vs. Walker, G. H. V. Bel

1c35.1039.00 K
35.3339.25 M

36.4540.50
>-37.1341.25

H
DThe first session for the year of the 

county court opened yesterday morn
ing at 11 o’clock in the court house 
with Hie Honor Judge Forbes presid
ing Although two criminal matters 
were sent to the grand Jury, only one 
was tried, as that body found no bill 
in the case of the King vs. Tufts, 
charged with obtaining goods under 
false pretences: A true bill was return
ed against William Petersen charged 
with stealing 37 razors valued at $30.

Peterson was placed on trial at the 
afternoon session of the court and 
shortly before 6 o’clock the court 
arose until this morning at nine o’
clock when the case will be concluded.

Amon A, Wilson, K. C., appear^ in 
the interest of the Crown.

The civil docket (non-jury) Is fair
ly heavy. The case of Seely vs. Hughes 
a jury case, will be tried immediate
ly after the criminal business is con
cluded. This is an action for alleged 
injury caused the plaintiff’s horse by 
the defendant who hired the animal. 
O. H. V. Belyea appears for the plain
tiff and John A. Barry for the defend

ed.
James E. Kane asked that the ren

tal of two lots In Guy’s Ward, held by 
him under lease, be reduced from $50 
to $20, and that the sum of $175 charg
ed against him be written off.

Aid. Smith said the city 
wharf which made I

li

The Asepto Stores
Cor. Mill and Union Streets

Tyea.had re- 
t difficult The grand Jury are: Thomas It 

Bullock (foreman), Walter E. Foster, 
Keith, George H. Nixon, J.

rmoved a 
to moor his scows.

Aid. McLeod said Mr. Kane should 
be required to pay the back rent, as 
$10 a piece for water lots was very 
cheap.

No gctlon was taken.
Clay Clark was refused permission 

to use Lancaster street slip Ç»r private 
purchases.

Port Collector Alward asked to be 
relieved of collecting tolls in Market 
Slip, owim to increase of work on the 
West Side.

Aid. Klerstead moved that one of the 
clerks in the chamberlain’s office be 
given the Job of collecting the tolls in 
Market Slip on a commission basis.

On motion of Aid. J. B. Jones a com
mittee consisting of Aid. J. B. Jones, 
Klerstead and Hayes were appointed 
to look into the matter with power to

Il l
Leon. A.
Royden Thomson, John H. Vanwart, 
T. E. G. Armstrong, Charles A. 
Owens, William Pearce, Robert J. 
Dlbblee, G. Wetmore Merritt, Fred 
H. Foster, Charles»!. Peters. Joseph 
A TlUdn, William A. Munro, Harry 
K. *McLellan, John Keefe, R. Keltic 
Jones, Frank H. Flewelling. L. G. 
Crosby, George A. Kimball, George E. 
Barbour, and William A. Ijockhart.

The petit Jury are: William Tait, 
Edward E. Evans. Sydney Gibbs, 
Thomas Dillon. R. Dominic Hayes, 
Geo. W. Mullln, Fred A. Kstey, W. W. 
Howe, Albert S. Peters, Thomas 
Ritchie, Harry M. Floyd, John Jack- 
son, Walter Knowles. Fred Selby. 
Man ford Day, John F. Stephenson, 
Dennis Burke, Thomas H. Tonge. 
Jas. Brown, Wm.-R. Woods and John 
Chlpman.

Yesterday morning at half past ten 
in the court house Judge Forbes held 
a special session of the criminal side 
of the court under the Speedy Trials 
Act. The case of the King vs. Drew 
was tried. The 'accused was charged 
with stealing from A. E. Trentowekl. 
He pleaded not guilty and was repre
sented by Homer D. Forbes. A. A. 
Wilson, K. C. appeared for the Crowh. 
His Honor, after hearing the evidence 
found the accused not guilty and he 
was discharged.

t
h
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cW. & M.W. & M. a
In reference to

Whyte & Mackay’s n

When the court met at half past two 
yesterday afternoon the case of the 
King vs. William Peterson was taken 

A. A. Wilson, KL C., appeared for 
prosecution and E. S. Ritchie for 

the accused. The prisoner is charged 
. with stealing 39 razors from the bar

ber shop of John Daley, 42 Dock street 
on Jan. 5th last.

The following Jury were empanelled : 
Sydney Gibbs, Harry M. Floyd, John 
Chipman, John Jackson, Fred »A. Es
ter, Wm. Tait, Edward E. Evans, Wal
ter Knowles, George W. Mullln, John 
T. Stephenson, Manford Day and Den- 

1-00 nis Burke.
John Daley, Joseph Daley, James 

Cunningham, Frank Bushfau. Henry 
Short, Thomas A. Black, Police Of- 

rn fleer O'Leary, Hugh Campbell, William 
Hanley and Detective Patrick Killen 

•®0 testified for the Crown. 
i nu Mr. Ritchie for the defence, asked 
i oft for an adjournment until this morning 
1-00 in order that two witnesses for the 
100‘ defence may be subpeonaed

His honor—What is the nature of 
OP their evidence?

Mr. Ritchie—We will prove an alibi 
by them.

His honor—This case has taken up 
considerable time in the police court, 
in fact It has been dragging in that 
court for over a month. You have had 
time to locate these witnesses. How- 

i on ever« I'll allow your request and ad- 
Journ the case until tomorrow morn
ing at 9 o'clock.

When the court opened yesterday 
morning and after the grand jury had 
selected Thomas H. Bullock as their 
foreman, Ills Honor charged that 
body. After summing up the evidence 
in the criminal cases, he referred to 
the absence of serious crime in this 
city. He pointed out to the Jury that 
they were a body of their own motion 

, nn and. when in session could examine 
1,uu into matters of public concern, ye 

referred to the cramped condition, of 
the common gaol and recommended 
that a request be sent from t£e Jury 
to the municipal council to remedy 
the evil. W« Honor rowjtulauo 
the sheriff on the Improved eonilWon 
of th# court room slid lobbies He 
also congratulated the chief of policé 
sod members of the force on their

\ t

In Sickness or in Health
The qualities that make WHYTE & MACKAY’S the best 

(or those in robust health also make it best for medicinal purposes, 
for any whisky made as WHYTE & MACKAY’S is can never 
be anything but PURE. WHOLESOME and INVIGORATING

The Favorite of All St. John Whisky Lovers—Sold Everywhere
W. & M.

A communication from the recorder 
was read, stating that F. E. Williams’ 
claim for damages to potatoes stored 
in the city warehouse was not good 
and recommending that it be filed.

foe
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CHINESE FAMINE FUND.

The following amounts have boon 
received for this fund:
Previously reported............

Feb. 23, 1912—
S. McDiartnld .. .. .. .

Waterloo Street Baptist 
Church, per Rev. F. H. Weni-

Mrs. S. Hoyt..................................
Miss Marion Hamilton................
W. Fenwick .......................... ..
Miss Aggie Pooley.......................
Miss Ella. Pooley...........................
Thomas Robinson.........................
Miss Helena Scribner...............
Mr. Nelson.......................................
James Patterson...........................
Mr. Hamilton............................ ..

Per Rev. Gordon Dickie:
J. H. Davidsotu ... ... ....
A Friend............................................
Three Friends (Centenary Cb) 3.00 

Feb. 24, 1912—
E. D. Shand, Windsor, N. 8. .. 5.00

Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:
I

William McCavour ..... .. ..
Mrs. McCavour ..............................
James E. White............................
Mrs. Joseph Taylor.............. ..
A Friend..........................................

Collection taken in Centen
ary church at choral service 
less for local notices, Globe,
.90; Times, .90....................... ....

Per Rev. Dr. Raymond :
Mary L. Frost.............. ■
Mrs. G. H. Secord ...

Feb. 27, 1912—
Both bronchitis and asthma are dis- Mrs. Ellen Bleakney, Fort 

loses of the nerves as well as of the Lawrence, Cumb. Co., N: 8. 5.00
>ronchial tubes, and for this reason Miss Jennie Bleakney, do. .. . 10.00
ml y slight Irritation or excitement le A Friend, do....................................
equired to bring on the terrible Per Rev. H. H. Saunders, 
oughing spells and frantic gasping River Glade, N. B.: 

for breath. The Glade Baptist Church .. 10.00
There Is nothing, like Dr. Chase's River Glade Baptist Church . 6.00

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to Rev. E. J. Grant, Petitcodlac,
bring relief to sufferers from bron- N. B............................................ ....
chltls and asthma. Per Rev. Dr* Flanders:

It soothes the irritated nerves, eases A Friend............................... ...
and prevents the attacks of coughing Helen L. Barker...........................
and enables the system to throw off Mrs. L. Archibald........................
the disease. In fact the great popu From Mrs, J. J. Colter, Fred- 
larity of this medicine la largely due ericton, N. B. Methodist Ch.: 
to its success in curing bronchitis and Rev. Neil McLauchlan and wife 4.00
severe chest colds. A Friend....................

Since permanent recovery depends George Inch..............
largely on getting the nervous sys- Rev. J. J. Colter...................
tern thoroughly restored. Dr. Chase's f. A. McCain .. ... ..V .
Nerve Food is of the greatest assist- Charles Sampson, ...' ... 
an ce In revitalising the wasted nerve Michael Dennison .... ...
cells. This combined treatment le Ryan Family ...................
ideal os a cure for bronchitis and J. c. Rlsbeen................. »
asthma, for, while the IJnseed and M-re. Lizzie Vradonburg 
Turpentine brings relief to the organs Miss M. M. Kllburn ... 
of respiration, the Nerve Food re- Miss Nan Thompson ... 
stores the body to full health and Miss C. H. Parley ......... 1.00

♦ rpn-th, and enables It to fight off Brunswick Street Baptist Cb.:
disease. __ Mrs. Davidson............................. .....

ineie are many imitations of Dr. Mrs. James Olmstead................
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- Reformed Baptist Church:
tine. The portrait and signature of Rev. Mr. Baker ... ............. . 1.00
A. W. Chase, M.D., are on every -bob w. A. Kaln (Centenary Ch.).. 3.00
tie of the genuine; 25c. a bottle, at
all dealers, or Edmaaeoa, Bates aai Total......................... ...... $463.56

J. CLAWSON, Treas.

t
l

I / t. .. $87.50 1
1
\W. & M.
I

9. W. McMackin and wife of North 
End, returned by yesterday’s Boston 
train after spending a couple of weeks 
in Boston and vicinity. . ,

t
1.00

f 1

Splendid WASSON’S i

1i.ooRubber I1.00

|c One Cent Sale |c I
11.00Spasms ofValues 1.00

ISCoughing n
Our rubber footwear gives 
universal satisfaction. 
Money cannot buy better 
rubbers.

60.00
60.00' and Frentlc Gasping for Breath Corn- 

men to Bronchitis and Asthma. 5.00Today Only 1.00
2.00

SYRUPDR. CHASE’S or 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
VSee our windows and visit this Store for excep

tional values. Below are enumerated a few of tne
Every Shape, Heel and 
Last to fit the Newest 
Styles in Men’s and 
Women’s Shoes

See the new patented heel 
on our ladies’ rubbers that 
makes them give four times 
the wear.

. 01.31

lines you may buy for one cent, when you buy one 
firfl at regular prices.

Rubber Nipples, one*for 6<f., 
another for....................... ...... . ,1c.

Licorice Powder, one box fer 
5c. another for

Cold Cream, a box for 10c. an
other for

Dressing Combs, one for 10c. 
another for

Gilmour's Hand Cleaner, one 
for 10c. another for

Vaseline, a bottle for 10c. an
other for.

Health Salt, one box for 15c. 
another ior
•- Powdered Borax, 1 lb for I6c 
other for.........................................

1.00

100 Blaud’s Pills, one bottle 
25c. another for

Sanitol Talcum Powder, one 
for 25c, another for

Carter's Liver Pills, one 25c. 
another for...........

Chocolate Cascaras, one box 
25c., another for 

Mlnard's Liniment, one bottle
25c. another for.........................1c.

Writing Paper, (60 sheets, 50 
envelopes) one for 40c. another

.......................................................1c.
Beef, Iron, Wine, 16 es* ene 

for $1 another for
Hot Water Bottle, 2 quart, 

guaranteed 2 years, one for $1 
1c. 1 another for

M Scores of other Useful Articles «ri Preparations used ta every home 

Extra to Standard Readers—Cut out tki.*
advertisement and bring it to this store today and we will sell 
you ONE CAKE OF ANY 10c SOAP for 1 cent

1c.
1.00

f
1c.1c

.0 . .1c.1c
2.00SPECIAL—Ladies’ Ian Rubbers 

Wen's White Rubbers
1 c. !1c. era

Ml
»

.50 v5.00
5.001c.

DIED.

K
for.1c.Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street
3.501e. MeCLAFFERTY—In this city on Feb

ruary 27, Martha, wife of, Robert 
McClafferty, in. the 41 et year of Bor 
age, leaving besides her husband 
two sons and ono daughter to 
mourn their lois.

Funeral from her late residence, 50 
Camden street, on Thursday at 2.80 

Fernhlll

3.001c 3.00
1.00

1c. i.oo
1.00Mr*. Robert McClafferty.

Her many friends will learn with 
regret the news of the death of Mrs. 
Robert McClafferty, which occurred 
at her home, 50 Camden street yes- 

. terday. The deceased was in her for 
ty-Arst year, had been ill about Ave 

tbs. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two sons, Robert and Wil
liam, one daughter, Edith, all of this 
city, and two brothers, William and 
George Evans of the West End. The

2.00
1.00
1.00

Old Dm*
CleanserWlVUUHwl

v ;; p. m.; interment in 
' tery.

1.00
1.00

D. B0YANER
Optician

38 Dock St.
Set. 9,30

1.00
1.00

*• WASSON’S a*
be held tomorrow after StreetStarefrom her late residence

where Interment fill tale Clone «p.m.Co.. United, Toronto.
i ft,, , IIU>:1 i |
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Red Rose IToir
Is Not Excelled by Any 

flour Made in
Canada

“X f
i
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= teia Clearance Auction 

Sale of Some Valu
able furniture, fn- 
gravings, etc.

« ~rgLlOST, m- , ==

Classified Advertising j
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on odvertaaneotJ runnng onewe^k m longer if paid in advance.

==— ^=!l|
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LOST—Between M. U. A.’-a King 
street store and Vincent’s confection 
ary store, Germain street, a pair of 

Finder will 
at Standard

d h

• Any person who Is the sole bead of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
item est end a Quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The a^ulh ant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion 1-unds 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending hoiwesieader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hi* homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother son, 
daughter, brother o, sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre.

Duties. -Must reside upon the borne
nt ead or pre-empt Ion six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fitly

be r
office. tf.

At salesrooms, 90 Germain street, 
Friday morning, March 1st, at 10 o’
clock, one leather covered mah. sofa, 
one old bookcase, one solid walnut 
sideboard, two old mah. sofas, iron 
and wooden beds, engravings, (Merry
making), etc., 28 barrels of English 
ale, qte. There is a large quantity of 
other goods which must be sold re
gardless of price, to make room.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
•ilk watch fob with plain gold ^bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office.

NOTICE. nt.-ar GIVEN that a 
Bill will be presented at next session of 
the Legislature of NeW Brunswick for 

he object qf which Is to

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVBN that a 
Bill will be presented at next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 
the municipality of the

enactment t 
fix the valuation In the Pariah of Lan
caster of T. S. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40.000) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and, 
also for like period the valuation of 
said Company at ten thousand ($10,- 
000) dollars for all Other assessment 
purposes, and to provide for pa] 
by said Company of one bu 
($100.) dollars per annum forffi 
od of ten years to ttifi Board of Man-| 
agement of the Parish 
for lighting the Highway g 
ed factory of said CQJhfeauy.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A.' 
D. 1912.

TO LET. City and 
County of Saint John amounting 
to thirty thousand ($30.000) dollars 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the General Public Hospital in Saint 
John.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and Count 
this twenty-sixth 
D 1912.

HOTELS.
TQ LET—Two flats, 128 Rodney St., 

West, 7 rooms, bath, electric lights, 
modern improvements. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays, from 3 to 5. Apply Miss 
Johnson, 360 Union St.', City.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

40-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
Thla Hotel Is under a*w management 

has been thoroughly renovated anu 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpet* 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Ele 
Ptreet Cars atop at door to 

all trains

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
AND MEETING OF CREDITORS

lty of Saint John 
day of lanuary, A.

TO LET—In the new building corn
er Union and Brussels streets, five 
apartments, heated, electric lights 
and gaa stoves. Each apartment con
tains a parlor, three bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, scullery and bathroom. 
These apartments 
most modern and

-Vv ; of Lancaster
JAMES KING KELLEY,

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.

near propos-
and from

acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted hie 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
hnd erect a house worth $300 00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of ihe Interior.

N.B.—unauthorized publication of tb!«
tvertieement will not be paid for.

Public notice is. hereby given that 
Emma A. Klersteàd, of the City of 
Saint. John, Province of New Bruns
wick. Grocer, pursuant to the provi
sions of Chapter 141 of the Consol
idated Statutes of New Brunswick, 
1903, entitled, "An Act respecting As
signments and Preferences by Insolv
ent Persons,” did, on the twenty-sixth 
day of February, A. D. 1912, make a, 
general assignment for the benefit of 
lier creditors to the undersigned As
signee, Horace A. Porter, of the said 
City of Saint John, Solicitor, and that 
a meeting ol the creditors of the said 
Emma A. Kiecstead will be held at . 
the office of the undersigned Assignee 
65 Prince William street, In the said 
City of Saint John on Mommy, The. 
•fourth day of March, A. D. 1912. at. 
the hour of three o’clock, in the af
ternoon. for the appointment of in
spectors and giving of Instructions 
with reference to the disposal of the 
estate, and transactions of such other 
business as shall legally come before 
such meeting.

And notice is further given that all 
creditors are requested to file their 
claims, dul 
slgnee, w: 
date of such notice, unless further 
time be allowed by &' Judge of the 
Supreme or County Court, and 
that all claims not tiled within 
the time limited, or such further 
time (if any) as may be allowed 
by any such judge. <shall be wholly 
barred of any such right to share in 
the proceeds of the said estate ; and 
that the said Assignee shall be at li
berty to distribute the 
estate as if no such 
but without prejudice to the liability 
of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the said City of Saint 
John this twenty-sixth day of February 
A. D. 1912.

are the newest, 
V brightest in the 

city. They will be open for inspec- Prince William Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel MBtion on February 16. Apply to H. 

McCullough. Room 12, 71 Dock street. 
•Phone 600. tf.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County jft Saint John.
Prince William Street

St. John, IN. B.LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 16 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

r
Mail ContractTHE ROYAL TENDERSij

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 29th March, 1912, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed contract for four years, six 
times per week each way, between

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

SEALED TENDERS—SEPARATE 
OR BULK—for mason work, 
work, painting and glazing, acetylene 
gas lighting, and heating 
ing required in the erecti 
pletion of three (3) pavilions, und 
for the heating of the Administration 
Building at the Jordan Sanitarium, 
River Glade, N. B„ will be received 
by the undersigned at the Government 
Offices, Church street, St. John. N. B.. 
up to 12 o’clock noon, March 12th, 
1912.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
Architect, F. Neil 

Brodie. 42 Princess street, St. John. 
N. B.; at the Public Works Depart
ment, Fredericton. N. B.; and at the 
office of the F. W. Sumner Co.. Monc
ton. N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 5 per cent, of 
its amount, made payable to the 
undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

carpenter

TO LET—Self-contained house, 89 
Seely street, nine rooms; hot water 
heating. Also barn adjoining. Ap
ply to A. R. Melrose, 178 Waterloo 
street, or at Vassie & Co.’s, King 
street.

and plumb- 
on and com-Hotel Dufferin BY OKUcK MISPEC AND ST. JOHN,

Of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose on the 14th 
February 1912, public notice is hereby 
given tlfat a/Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, the 
object of which is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa 
tion on the Edward Partlugton Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd., or such other 
Company as shall take over and con
tinue to operate the works, mills and 
undertakings of said Company in the 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at

from the 1st July next.
Printed notices 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of 'i ender tnay be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Mispec and 
St. John, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department. Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 9th Feb., 1912.

) 8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. ÿOND,.................. Manager.

tf containing further
FOR SALE.

TO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 
corner Wall and Canon, streets. Can 
be seen Tuesday and- Friday after 
noons. Enquire 37 Wright street. 
Telephone 1292-21

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

k i CLIETON HOUSEl w at the office of the oven, with the said as- 
hree months from the

aiy pre 
ithln tH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Street*. 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

TO LET—From 1st May, a com
modious dwellinghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. 62 Princess street tf. Better Now Tuan Ever

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H.

Realty and Business 
Nelson street. Phone

VICTORIA HOTELTO LET—Lower flat in new house. 
39 Cranston avenue. Reasonable rent 
to good tenant. Seen Wednesday and 
Friday afternoons, 3 to 5. Telephone 
Main 1687.

a valuation of $225,000, for the term 
of 15 years from 1st day of January 
1913; this exemption to tease if said 
Company or other Company taking 
over and operating said works and 
mills shall not spend the further sum 
of $100,000 on the plant, buildings 
and real estate of said Company in 
the Parish of Lancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 anc 
tlnuously during the 15 
60 persons additional in said parish 
above present average employed by 
said Company in said Parish.

Dated this 15th day of February, 
1912.

LE6MIVE ASSEMBLY87 Kina Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Thla Hotel Is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
nowly furnished with Bathe, 
en, Stiver etc.

/V
J. K. FLEMMING, 

Vice-President Jordan Sanitarium 
Commission.

proceeds of the 
claims existed.TO LET—Stores In new building 

corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. ’Phone 600. tf.

Poole and Son, 
Brokers, 18 to 28 

936-11.

Carpets, Lin-
D. TOWNSEND,

Superintendent, Jordan Sanitarium.AMERICAN PLAN.M. All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: ’’Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence is made to any act of as
sembly that In addition to the 
usual reference, the year iu 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be Inserted as herewith 
shown. ‘The Act 4. Edward. 
VII., Chapter 40, 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the confinittee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January, A. 
D„ 1912.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

d employ con- 
year period.HOTELFOR SALE—At Renforth, Two Cot

tages- owned by C. B. Herrett
FOR SALE—At Keniorm, TWO Rot

ated near railway station between 
railway and shore. Pri.ce of yellow 
cottage, $800 ; brown cottage, $600. 
Apply to J. W. Kierstead, Insurance 
and Real Estate. J. M. Robinson Build
ing, 19 Market Square.

TO LET1—Two flats 20 City Road 
next St. Stephen's church. All modern 
improvements. Seen Monday after
noons. Apply Jaa. Myles, Wright street

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

HORACE A. PORTER.
Assignee.

—Public Notice Is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 
Saint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapiter 64. The objects} 
desired to be attained by this bill are:

1 -To provide that The Saint John 
Railway Company shall be compelled 
at all times to give a good and suffi
cient four minute service on their 
main line, and also on the Douglas 

line between the hours of 6

V PUBLIC NOTICE.TO LET—Flats to rent. Apply E. 
T. C. Know:lee, 62 Princess street, tf JAMES KING KELLEY, ’ 

Secretary of the. Municipal
ity of the City and County
oi Saint John.

Legislature

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislatu 
which is to grant to

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.v WANTED.

Ij i I re, the object of , 
the City of Saint, 

John and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John such pow
ers as will enable them to effectively* 
control the laying out and planning 
of Streets iu the Suburbs of the City, 
of Saint John and to make provisions 
for sewerage and water supply, street 
grades, aud all other matters' relating 
to Town planning.

Dated at Saint John, N. B.. the nine
teenth day of February A. D, 1912.

HERBERT E. 'WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern Improvement. Bu 
L. Gerow. Barrlster-at-Law, 102 
Princô William street.

WANTED—A drug clerk of one or 
two years' experience. Apply in own 
handwriting giving age, occupation of 
parents,salary expected and references 
to Steevea’ Pharmacy, Moncton, N.T$.

PROFESSIONAL
L

INCHES 6 HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

Barristers9 etOs
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

avenue
o’clock a. m. and 6.30 o’clock p. m.

2—To compel the said company to 
give a three cent fare during the ho 
customary, for working men to go to 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John, N. B„ the Seventh 
day of February, A. D., 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

D. KING HAZEN.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTSM WANTED

Active young woman as collector 
of city accounts. Apply person
ally at Standard office.

WANTED—A steady, sober, reliable 
man as engineer. Must have first 
class references, and be capable of 
looking after six boilers, 450 horse 
power engine and necessary pumps 
and piping, and kbep all in first class 
order. Apply to Dalhousle Lumber 
Co.. Dalhousle. N. B.. giving full par
ticulars as to references, class of cer
tificate held, etc. Liberal wages paid 
lo a good man.

No. 2—Freehold 27 x 100, self-con
tained house and large barn, modern 
plumbing, 
tenament

may be>*>nverted into 2 
at moderate cost. Rental, 

penses, $31, Interest included. 
Net revenue, $63. Price, $5U0 over 
small mortgage, a 12 1-2 per cent, in
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, cue 
(3) tenament and one (2) tenament, 
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren
tal, $402. Expenses, Interest included, 
$149. Net revenue, $253. Price $1,260 
over mortgage, or a 20 per cent. In
vestment.

The above all North End properties.
No.' 4—Freehold 50 x 100, double 

tenament good repair. Rental, $132. 
Expenses, Interest Included, $36.00. 
Sold subject to small m 
revenue, $97. Price, $400 
mortgage, a 24 per cent. Investment.

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60, corner 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
100, a tenament. Rental, $132. Expen
ses, including interest, $32. Net re
venue, $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage, a 20 per cent, investment 
and a good buildl

4 and 5, West ; 
cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road self- 
contained, rental $60, expenses $40. 
Price, $125 over small mortgage, a 
15 per cent. Investment.

Further particulars from 
ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 

se Street.
•Phones, M. 890; W. 234.

City and Country Real Estate, Labor 
Bureau and Insurance.

$84 ROBT. WILBY, Medlc.il Electrical 
leciallst and latam the

Nervous and* Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience in England 
Consultation free» 2." Colour* St 'Phone 
8057-21.

Rooms witli 
Bath $2.00

Rooms
$1.50 B8!

\
Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end all 
Instrumente and 4*owe re-

àI
» stringed

ired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney iw.
st^R

WANTED—Youths with strict refer- 
ences wanted to obtain subscribers 
to "The Scout," best and brightest 
boys’ paper in Canada devoted to the 
Bcbut movement, full of everything a 
boy and his parents would like. 20 
per cent, cash commission on each 
$1.00 per yepr subscription. Apply 
rirculation Manager, "The Scout," 
Ottawa, Ont.

1
L SHOESortgage, net 

over small I not con.o here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
how fittingly our name stands as a sign
et G°DASnTe L MONAHAN, 

"The Home of Good Shoe»,’’
32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

i1sle

.

Ah
ing lot to the good. 
Side properties near

SMART GIRLS WANTED—For work 
lu factory. Good pay to the right girls. 
Apply T. S. Simms and Co., Ltd., Union 
street.

W ATCMCS
If you want a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

5

NEW YORK ar<• AWoleteLy Flrwroef
Canadian Money Taken at Park
«My Hotel la Now York 

Fifth Art 
Cor. Stk Avow.

Other Hotel* üa*er S*e Momseoewnl.
Ike New HOTEL ROCHESTER. p»»-hTlw 
The New HOTEL LAX^tYlETTE. Buffalo 
BOTRL MARLBOROVQH, Mth St. a B*wa» 

An com*acted on Korepes» Plan 
GEORGE W. SWEENEY. Ptea.

WANTED.—First class coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Qilmour, 68 
Iting street. FREEYOUR CHOICEEstate C. N. BealV46 PrinceWANTED—A Plumber. Apply
t’hllllp Grsmnan, 568 Main street, tf.

WANTED—A barber: good wages. 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs. Sackville.

tirait
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned Executor up to twelve 
o’clock noon, on Friday, the first day 
of March next, for the Wholesale 
Wine and Liquuv Business lately car
ried on by Charles N. Beal, deceased, 
in the City of Saint John, under the 
name and style of ”C. N. Beal and Co."

Stock Lists may be inspected at the 
office of the Executor 120 Prince Wil
liam Street.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Executor.

Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS ShippedI Valuable Leasehold Property.

Large 3 story tenement and barn in 
good repair? will rent May 1st, $300, 
will net 14 per cent., subject to small 
mortgage 6 per cent, interest. Situate 
35 Erin street near Courtenay Bay. 
Building likely to be needed for port 
development. At all events is sure to 
greatly Increase in value. Price, $1350 
over mortgage, offering a good invest
ment. Alfred Burley and Co., 46 Prin
cess street.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
THE EDISON! THE GENUINE EDISON t-ThomasA7 Edison’s 
superb new style Instrument shipped free on this REMARKABLE offer ®

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
Egg Beater. Sample and 

, terms 25c. Money refunded it un- 
1 satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 

lingwood. Ont.

APARTMENT HOUSESone hand

Z'ARVILL HALL APART-
V» VENTS. Ready for 
pancy March 1st Apply 
GEO. CARVILL, 3 King Si.

Mr. Edison SaysîT"^""2”'4OCCU-
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade. We teach the trade in 
eight weeks. Conetant practice. Pro- 

Graduated earn

February 22, 1912. For the Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby. He has worked for years to 
make this Phonograph excel all others, and now you may obtain any of these 
wonderful new style outfits

others, ana now yo
ultra liberal offer.C0NVID0per instruction, 

from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main etreet,cor. Mill, SL 
John. N. B.

Just Take Your Choice You Don’t Have W 
To Buy Anything

IRy Reason: Why»fcouid l make I
9 such an ultralibéral m

offer? Why should I go to all this expense and 
trouble just so you can have these free coucèrts? 
Well, I’ll tell you. I am tremendously proud of this 
new instrument. When you get it in your to’Sh I 

rybody will say that nothing like it has 
heard—so wonderful, so beautiful, such a 

t at least 
will want

Florist — “Shand’s”
KMIarney Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
No. 34 King SL

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS ot all deicrlp

ons. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
utomatlc Numbering Machines, 
igh ('lags- Brass Sign Work. We buy 

and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
national Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent’s big commission. Merch- 

intend buying high-grade

Port-tie Ride 
ol Portugal The Edison Offer 1™1*send

model Edison Phonograph and your choice of 
all the Amberol records on an absolutely fr 
loan—no obligations, no deposit, no guarantee 
nor C. O. D. to us whatever. 1 want you to 
have all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudeville 
minstrels, grand operas, also the sacred music, 
etcu, by the world’s greatest artists. Enter
tain your family and your friends. Give plays 
and concerts right In your own parlor. Hear 
the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing 
organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, 
the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the piano 
and violin virtuoso concerts—all these I want you 
bear free as reproduced on the Edison phonograph. 
Then—when you are through with the outfit— 
send it back to me—and I will pay the freight.

HELP Vj

Td. Mailt 7126Trustworthy man or woman to tra
vel and appoint local repre 
for established firm. $16.00 weekly and 
expenses.
Start at home. Manager, Box 63, To
ronto.

sentatives
ants who
Gash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

M*HORSE CLIPPINGExperience not required. Selected Harvests 
of a Generation ,

king of entertain 
some one—if not you then somebody else, will want 
to buy one of these new style Edisons (espet ially as 
they are being offered now at the most astounding 
rock-bottom price—and on easy terms as low as 

« month). Perhaps you yourself will be 
glad to keep this outfit. But even if nobody buys 
I’ll be clad anyway that I sent you the new Edison 
on the tree loan—for that is my way of advertising 
quickly its wonderful superiority.

mi am sure tha

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses dip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

I
Ago—makeV $2.00
“CQNVTDO”=s

the Port it is 
. today.

ENGRAVERS.
>b- Get Free the New Edison Bookwfit F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

[ole I Free Catalog Coupon
I Edison Phonograph Distribute.*

F. K. BAUSON

er
nd We will senâ you our handsome new 

Edison book and full particulars of our 
wonderful free loan offer absolutely free 
and prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison 
book. It will give you the list of the thousands of 
records and all the machines that you have to choose from. 
Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn 
about this wonderful free trial offer. Send postal or letter, 
or just the coupon without any letter—but WRITE NOW I

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limitedto ij*»*

MBoMinTarontoSLEIGHING PARTIES60 New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
.Manufacturera and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive improvement! In 1911, giving us a large ca

pacity, enable us tb quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop Bast of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons of 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the industries of the Maritime Prov« 

Incea by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.

I30
Dept. 7802* 35S Portage Awe., Winnipeg, I

■ Western Office : 65 Poet Street. Sen Francisco
U, 8. Office : Edixin Block. Chicago, fit 

Without any obligations on me whatsoever, please send me year new
■ Edison Book and full particulars of your new special free loan offer oa 
I the new style, improved EDISON Phonograph.

1* LARGE SLEIGHS for sielghing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1557.

Sailors’ Concert.
l'- A Grand Concert will be given In 
the Seamen’s Institute tonight at 
eight o’clock. The programme will 
Include such, well known names as 
Bob. Jones. Walter Scanes. W. H. 
Carr, etc. 
piano. The complete programme will 
be given by the stewaids of the Allaul 
liner Tunisian.

t Edison Phonograph DistributorsS.Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Wentern Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
Phone Main 252. 8-11 Citv Market

IVIco-frosMaot ate Seel ManagerMémo: f.E.
| Nam...Dept 7502,BBS Partage Bwa»Wteulgeg, CanadaMr. J. Roberts, at the D2*

. 06 Fork SUeetTsl^FraoUaeo Bdtoop BooVchUfrgo, litt. QeL Address....
4
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Machinery Bulletin
row

STEM ENGINES-BCILEIS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St
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RAIL ROAD WAT'
_— f-

was so run down 15,000 feet of
COULD NOT DO ANT WtHK. | — , g m •Birch flooring

“ and see an advantage In it. I certainly do so far as the 
“ literature and the using of the same offices are concern 
M ed. Take an agent going from Ontario or the West 
“ and generally speaking he knows very little about tin 
“Conditions In the Maritime Provinces. Our Lon. frient 
“from Westmorland (Mr. Emmerson) told us the othe 
“ day that our present representative In London did uo 
•• appear to know that there was such a place as Ne* 
•• Brunswick, and we want to avoid any suspicion of that 
“ kind of thing. We want representatives there that will 
« know the special conditions prevailing in each Province 
•* of Canada and be able to meet Intending Immigrants 

who would be suitable for these particular Provinces 
• For instance, the class of Immigrants wanted In New 
Brunswick would be good market gardeners and the like, 
and in my opinion we can get Immigrants from Belgium 

“ who would be suitable for that Province. Probably. 1 
might say the same thing In regard to Nova Scotia. In 
that way it would be an advantage to co-operate and it 

“ would save the duplicating of offices and literature.’*
The Government’s policy of co-operation with the 

Provinces in matters of immigration was such a new de
parture as to be quite beyond the ken of members of the 
Laurier Administration. It was evident Mr. Oliver and 
Mr. Lemieux could not grasp the idea of equal justice for 

The following extract from Hansard

■
I-

—■ IThought 9h- Wax So Far Gone N oth. 
InB Could (tan Her.

We are dflietfhelog on Watches made and 
Railroad Time Inspection qualtflcstiona. and pay
to careful rating.

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. BL John, N. a. Canada. MILBUHN-S HEABT and NERTS 

PILLS Made Her Strong and Kiln Dry, End Matched and Punch 
ed for Nalls. No. 1 Grade length» 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood 1» required this flooring Is just 
as good as our regular stock In long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particular and

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

A full stock of all the Reliable Makes
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year...............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year........................
Seml-Weehly Edition, by Mail, per year..........

Single Copie» Two Ceuta.

Bring your watch trouble» to ua

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
......

treatment that will cure all to™ ol

the benefit I have received from wag 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. ™e 
•print I wal eo run down I could not 
doVoy work, and one day •
!M£S3tZ£ï£iw cure^ 
I was too ter gome. But she told y to 
get a box of MUbems Heart and Nerve 
Pills which I did, and before I bad 
finished them, l began to improve, and 
when I had the ona box I was aa
strong and healthy a» «X 
Anyone who ^ «iiSmng from Imsrt 
or nerve troubles should take your 
Heart and JNer* Pills end they win
soon discover their worth. ____

Pries «0 anti per boi, « *"*“•*• 
e i 25 at all dealers, or mailed direct 
oo receipt of price by Th» T. Milberu Co* 
Limitad. Tenante, Ont.

r "8.00
. 1.P0 Diamond Importer» end Jewellers

41 KING ST. i
Prices.

ITELEPHONE CALLS:
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.Main 1788 ■Business Office....
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Î\ lFROM BEHIND THE SPEAKER’S CHAIR.

Storekeepers
Will be among the first to profit by the 

••Boom." The men employed on the dif
ferent Improvements to be made in at. 
John will spend their money here.

prepared for this Increased

u handle

New Brunswick and Immigration.

all the Provinces, 
towards the close of the debate Is worth quoting:

Mr. Oliver—I would ask the Minister If the arrange
ment he has sketched Is equally open to Alberta, Sas
katchewan and Prince Edward Island, which are not repre
sented in the Government, as to the Province of Nova

Occasionally, after midnight, a subject of general In
terest comes up for discussion in the House and is not 
fully reported in despatches by reason of the lateness o 

occurred recently lu committee o£ 
of $400,000 for immigration agencies

îslnes-sïbu
Our Kristy cases will help yo 

this trade ut the least expense.the hour. An instance
raîS.^.,!^ S&'ro

time lost taking down boxes and showing

supplv when an item 
in Canada. Great Britain and foreign countries was con
sidered. Mr. Rogers, the Minister of the Interior, in rep y 
to questions, gave much valuable information ns to the 
Government's Immigration policy under the proposed plan 
of Federal assistance to the Provinces and made special 
references to New Brunswick. He rightly concludes that 
good market gardeners would find an excellent opening In 
the Province gnd is of opinion that Belgium is the country 

In view of the interest that has

Scotia.
Mr. Rogers—The same conditions will obtain in .ill

the Provinces.
Mr. Lemieux—I would like to clearly understand the 
policy of the Minister as regards this co-operative

If 1 un-

These cases ure truly termed Silent 
Salesmen. Catalogue gives prices.

work between the Provinces and the Dominion, 
derstand rightly the officers thus working together will be 
paid the one by the Province and the other by the Do- MUCH RELIEF 

IN RHEUMATISM
m ONE BOX OF GIN FUIS

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.from which to get them: 

been aroused in the prospect of increased immigration to 
the debate is worthy of more than passing

minion.
Mr. Rogers—Yes.
Mr. Lemieux—And then the Department of the Inter

ior will see to the literature to be Issued to the public. 
Will the literature tend to move immigration towards the 
West especially?

Mr. Rogers—No. the Idea is to have special literature 
for each Province prepared by the representatives there.

Mr. Lemieux—The Dominion Government will do just 
as much to help immigration towards the several Prov
inces as towards the public lands of the West.

(Two Factories.)
245 1 2 City Road 68 to 86 Erin St.

the Province
mention.

remarks, the Minister of the In
terior went at some length into the policy the Government 
intended to pursue in regard to New Brunswick, 
cent conference with representatives of the Provincial 
Government, he said, had been bold and a proposition sult- 

the needs of the Province had been accepted as 
The Dominion Government was arranging 

combining forces with the lxycal

In the course of his VWE MAKE —

Art Glass Domes a 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Mates 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
Tel. 1318.

U.
Thousands of people have tested Gin 

Pills In thousands of cases of Painful 
or Suppressed Urine. Backache, Ach
ing Ivegs and Shoulders, Pain through 
the Hips, Rheumatism and Lumbago. 
Here is a case of one cure—out of 
thousands.

<

YOU CAN SAVE

MONEY
able to
satisfactory.
a plan nf co-operation,
Government, whereby a considerable amount of money 

duplication of immigration work 
•T believe.’’ he added, "that 

advantage by working together, 
The Dominion is

Mr. Rogers—Just the same.
This policy of equal rights is in striking contrast to 

the old method of directing Immigration almost exclusive
ly to "the public lands of the West." With both Govern
ments working In harmony together New Brunswick may 
look forward with confidence to a large and steadily in-

That's what the

Newburgh, Ont.would be saved and
“My father has been troubled with 

Rheumatism for a number of years. 
He tried two doctors but got no relief, 
when a friend advised him to try Gin 
Pills. He purchased a box and after 
taking Gin Pills for a week, found 
that they were giving him much relief. 
He then bought three more boxes, 
which were the means of curing him. 
He is now' a strong man—In good 
health—and able to attend to his daily 
work.’*

9would be avoided in future.
By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

• we shall gain a gréai 
“ especially in respect to literature.
" preparing literature suiiable for the different Provinces, 

and literature suitable for the Local Governments. Un- 
their direction It will be distributed by our agents 

localities in which they may have their

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
St. John. N. B.

creasing number of desirable settlers. 
Province wants.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator \ 

and Appraiser.

*• as well as in the 
“ agents’ offices."

Mr. Rogers, in passing, paid a tribute to the memory 
ut the lure Mr. Duff-Miller who was for many years Aient- 
General of New Brunswick in l-ondoli. ”1 met him." he 

occasion in England. He was a

VTHE NEW CITY CHARTER.

The Times seems to regard the desire of the Globe 
and The Standard for fuller information regarding the 
changes proposed by the new city charter as having 
something sinister behind it. The Times may bury its 
suspicions so far as The Standard is concerned, 
citizens of St. John, by a large majority, decided that a 
change in the form of civic government was desirable. 
Very little Information was given at the time as to the 
exact nature of the proposed reforms, and what has been 
furnished since is of the same general character, 
highly important that the people should have the fullest 
information as to the exact changes iu the charter to be 
placed before the Legislature for enactment, and there 
is no reason whatever for withholding such information. 
The majority of the people of St. John desire that the 
provisions of the new charter will be of such a character 
as to secure better government than the city has here
tofore had. This, those who profess to be acquainted 
with the provisions of the bill say, will be provided for.

case the Charter Committee should take the

D. K. MgLAREN, LimitedALEX. MOORE. 
If you suffer, get Gin Pills, and be 

free of pain this winter. 50c. a box, 
6 for $2.50. Sample free If you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co/, of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. R. S., Toronto.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street.said, "on more than one 
worthy representative of the people of New Brunsw ick, 

• and a credit not only to that Province, but to the Do- 
«• minion of Canada as a whole. He did mu« h to make 
- pleasant the visit of any Canadian that he met upon the 
“ other side while he occupied that position. 1 can under

cover nment will co-operate with and

MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Batata Belting

/The

,000 Joints Terra Cotta Pipe
jIn store and to arrive. Write 

for prices.
OANDY A ALLISON 

IS North Wharf
Skin on fire? Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every description. 

COMPLETE STÔCK AT

64 Prince William Street, ’Rhone Main 1121, St. John. N. B.

“ stand that any 
‘•lend assistance to such an individual as was Mr. Duff- 
i* Miller, occupying the position which he did in England 
" as the representative of New Brunswick.

It is. unfortunately, a matter of record that the late 
attempted to co-operato with 

Their policy

It is I

)

IBJust the mild, simple wash, the well 
known D.DJ). Prescription, for Ecze
ma. and the itch is gone.

We have sold othjer remedies for 
skin trouble Lui noue that we could 
personally recommend, as we can the 
D.D.D. remedy. Clinton Brown, Drug
gist.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
"arm Produce.

, Liberal Government never 
Mr Duff-Miller in Immigration matters.
.as go West." The Provincial Government, prior to 
3S08. beyond supplying the Agent-General with literature 
of questionable value, also left him practically without 

active immigration campaign In
It la

.means to prosecute any
the Interests of New Brunswick in the Old Country, 
only since the advent of the Hazen Administration that 
definite and progressive steps have been taken to make 
the advantages of the Province more widely known. This 
policy is being continued by Premier Flemming, who will 

have the hearty co-operation of the Borden Govern-

Q It Never FlickersIn such a
people into their confidence and show them the means 
adopted to bring about this improvement in government 
There Is no doubt that an act containing provision Something New 

in Jewelry
The long winter even

ings give a woman a splen
did chance for tewing or 
embroidery; but her eves 
suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light.

The Rayo is the best 
lamp made, i 

It gives a strong, diffused light that is remartably easy to the eyes. 
There is no glare to it; no flicker. It lights up a whole room.
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You a* Ü» non powtie Ughl-»«lu. lor the oil burred; and the Rayo ibeU is a 

low-priced l«op. Yriili.0 hootboire L™p—re oreomeot to any too» in the borer.
Tbe R«yo Lamp a eerily lighted without removing abode or cbimrey ; eoey to 

dam and rewick. Made of eolid broie, nickd-ploted ; alee iu «amerou. «ber uyieo 
red ioUbeu

!of the nature suggested above will be heartily endorsed by 
the whole people irrespective of how they voted last year. 
Everyone acquainted with the conditions which prevailed 
around City Hall for years is aware that there is still 
room for improvement. Practical reforms that will 
secure for the city better value for the money expended 
in civic works than heretofore is the principal require
ment in this city and if the new act contains provisions 
to bring about this change it cannot fail of indorsation by 
all classes who contribute to the city treasury. There 
has been a feeling in St. John for a long time that a sys
tem could be devised by which the public services of the 
city could be greatly improved without any increase in 
taxation. It was the prevalence of this idea that carried 
the commission scheme at the polls. This being the case 
it is not surprising that all who interest themselves in 
civic politics should be anxious to know the provisions of 
the new charter which means so much to the future of the

In earnest of this co-operation Mr. Rogers told the 
House that the Ministers of the Province of New Bruns- 
■wivk had a plan of their own In respect to how they pro
pose to divide up their own immigration work. He pre
sumed they would announce It in their own Legislature in 

"But, I may say," continued Mr. Rogers, "1

Just received and now opening a 
really fine selection of beautiful 
Amethyst, Topaz and Agate Jewelry, 
cut. mounted and finished in best 
styles, and offered at prices far below 
the prices of imported articles, and 
worthy of acceptation as special gifts 

A full line of the latest

l/Telephones:—West 19» 
West 163 
Maen 429 
Main 1702-11 

Special night:—Main 2107. <due course.
-• gave them the assurance that we were prepared to sup-
- ply an agent named by the Province to represent them at 
•• London. England, and to do the work as representing 
•■that Province, but paid by the Dominion. I also told 
“ them that we were prepared to give them one or two
- agents for special work in the Province of New Bruns- 

This plan is being prepared, and I shall be glad

CANADIAN, ENGLISH AND AMERI 
CAN JEWELRY AC. SMITH & CO.on hand, and all of most reliable and 

fashionable patterns, set with all 
kinds of suitable 
precious gems. Guaranteed as repre
sented by

WHOLESALEprecious and semi-

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

“ wick.
“ to furnish any information in connection with its pro- ■W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Diamond Dealer and Jeweler. 
77 Charlotte Street

hsjine of Rayo Lmp*

“ gress.”
It is not too much to say that this announcement of 

the Minister of the Interior is the first definite intimation 
of Federal aid on practical lines the Province of New 
Brunswick has receivel in all the years since immigration

The Imperial Oil Company, Limitedcity.

The Times falls to recognize the difference in the 
position occupied by Mr. Hazen and Dr. Pugsley in con
nection with the Courtenay Bay improvements. Dr. 
Pugsley dangled the scheme of improvements before the 
eyes of the people In two successive general election 
campaigns. In 1908 he told the people that the Improve
ments would be ready when the Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
first train reached St. John, but did nothing whatever to

In 1911, after
three years of a do nothing policy, he produced a much 
more elaborate plan of Improvement, called for tenders, 
which were opened six weeks before the election, and re
tired from office without accepting the lowest tender, be
cause of "the magnitude of the work/* Mr. Hazed repre
senting New Brunswick In the Borden Cabinet, took up 
the proposition where Dr. Pugsley had left it and with the 
assent of his colleagues in the Government, has put it 
into practical effect. Dr. Pugsley was either unwilling 
or unable to accept the responsibility of carrying out the 
plan which the Times says he originated, leaving this all 
important part of the matter to someone else. That 
someone else proved to be Mr. Hazen who, without delay, 
has succeeded in doing what Mr. Pugsley failed to do. 
This being the case, why should not the credit for carry
ing out bo important a Work be given to Mr. Hazen? Cer
tainly he deserves the praise of the citizens to a far 
greater extent than Dr. Pugsley, whose anxiety for the 
Courtenay Bay improvements was only In evidence when 
he was running an election.

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beefbecame a Provincial problem.

A new view: point and one of especial interest to the 
Maritime Provinces was introduced into the debate by 
Mr. Michael Clark, Liberal member for Red Deer. Aiuerta.
He was referring to the custom of sending farm delegates.
Who were mostly recruits from the West, over to England, 
and, on account of the deplorable conditions In the Prairie give effect to" his pledge for three years. 
Provinces, suggested that it would not be wise for the 
Government to send large numbers of immigrants at pres
ent to Western Canada. “There are circumstances in the 

present condition of Western Canada," said Mr. Clark,
«• that I think should be in the Minister’s mind in connec
tion with his immigration policy. We had what to me 
** was a very pregnant admission from the Hon. Minister 
*• of Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster) in this House In 

He said" that it had to

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand mLABATTS LONDON LAGER '

STOCK ALES, XXX STOUT

9 14cSteers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up 

Cows 550 to 700 lbs., ..
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.

9c.

I.8 1-2c Telephones West 7-11 and West 81
INDIA PALE AND EXTRA

West St. John. N. B. 81Stamm» Bevdaozs
JOHN LABATT, UMTTED, LONDONGUNNS LIMITED 

467 Main St. Phase Main 1670 I
MURPHY BROS., I

Oranges Oranges Oranges u15 Cltv Market
TURKEY8. CHICKENS, GESSE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT L°C*L|TIE8 SUPPED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WHITE IT. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

Landing each week, One Car 
Sunkist Oranges 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

^^3T^ZZre!sN>r ■***«•' Sot, TNrore. Æ'
CoUm, Bomsi TroaUoo—both outward and 

Inward alimenta a» cured by

4-LA JOHNSON’S /™~\
t'VST
l US»»» rnf m Be prepared fee emergeodea. HoV V
XL AMS. Æ other liniment so effective, no other has

record. Bold by <i.«l=r. ev.iywber.'^X 
3So resri SOo SotiJre.

9 ». ». JOHhSON > CO.. Wntoss. Mass. ^

*■ another debate the other day.
“ be admitted that for the moment production has outrun 
“transportation in Western Canada; that is to say, that 
“ production had outrun our present ability to dispose of 
“ what we produce. The only object of production is to 
“ dispose of what we produce, and, clearly, if we do not 
“ dispose of It, it would be better not to be produced. If 
“ we are to pursue unremittingly this immigration props- 
“ gandism the difficulty occurs in my mind that in a few 
“ years production must invariably, by the process of logic 
“ still further outrun our transportation and marketing

fresh Boiled Lobsters
Chtcl&n and Rabbit Pies, Pried 

Oysters and Clams, Steamed Clams, 
Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte 8LSHOOTS HIS CHILD 

WIFE. THEN HIMSEL
■

9cj
" facilities/’

Mr. Roger» took a more hopeful view of the future 
than the member for Red Deer and pointed out the relief 
that would be obtained by the early completion of other 
lines of transportation, including the Hudson Bay Rail
way. There can be no doubt, however, that immigration 
to the West will be affected by the adverse reports of ex
isting conditions. The Provinces of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island should make the 
most of this opportunity.

The Minister of the Interior made a further reference 
* to the Government’s immigration policy as affecting New 

Brunswick, in reply to a question by Mr. Oliver, his pre
decessor, aa to the way in which duplication of work by 
tb# Province» would be avoided and the expanse decrees 

'? ed by the system of cooperation proposed, 
i tig “We con employ the same offices.” replied Mr. Rog

ers, "and we can have a uniform arrangement in regard to 
| “ our literature, and In many Other ways we can work to

| * advantage by cooperating. I know that all the Prov-
• Hir es we have spoken to M*m to agree with the idea

Norfolk. Va., Feb. 27.—Angered at 
her desertion of him, Otis Holman, ag
ed 23 years, today Intercepted his child 
wile, 16 years old, while she was on 
her way to work and shot her, pro
bably fatally. He then killed himself. 
Tim young couple were married re
cently but for several weeks had not 
lived together.

Established 1SST
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before in our
We are grateful 

to do good work are. appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any addrtff.

Current Comment Ion, history.

Winter Overcoating NEW STORE
90 Wall St

(Mail and Empire.)
It la a striking fact that It Is by two Roman Catholic 

judges, Mr. Justice Kennedy of Ireland, and Mr. Justice 
Charbonneau of Quebec, that tbe power of the Vatican to 
interfere with marriages in the British Empire baa been 
most emphatically denied.

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths. x

I. S. MsdlNNAN. 73 Uatoe St W. I
S KERR Principal

lREAL ESTATE 4lGNSPILES H CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
fresh Daily 1

ROBINSON’S TC*

Fresh Fish(Montreal Herald.)
Collecting some fraction or multiple of a million In 

from three to six days is getting to be one of Montreal’s 
favorite sports. The Hebrews are at It now, and it must 
be said they have chosen a splendid stimulus for their 
enterprise. Fighting the white plague is a work worthy 
ot the most practical among Ifcdffiwttve p**ee.

Freeh CodSesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring. ,

JAMES PATTERSON,
20 South Market Wharf, 
OT. JOHN, N. a.
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Tungsten Lamps
Kolloid-Wotfium Drawn Wire filament

Average life 1000 houfs. Bum at any angle. 
Sizes carried in stock: 25, 40, 60 and 100 
watts. Clear and half-frosted bulbs.

We Also Carry the

“Brilliant” and “Eureka” Carbon Lamps
No better Carbon Lamp on the market at the 
prices we quote. Sizes carried^ stock: 8, 
16 and 32 c. p.

T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King SL
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STEAMSHIPS. -

SHIPPING NEWS4
I F —■ w SHORT METER< WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 

Sailing* For St. John.
Where From Dote 
Liverpool 
Antwerp 

London

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan,
Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach. [""V

i 1 coffer= Steamers 
Montcalm 
Montrose

Man. Inventor ManBheeter Feb. 19 
Grampian
Bmp. of Britain Liverpool,
Montezuma 
Man. Trader

Canadian Forte.
Halifax, Feb. 26.—Arrd stmr Ca- 

couna, Marsters, Loulsburg ; Bridge- 
water with schr Bravo In tow from 
Liverpool, N. fi

eld. schr Annie E. Banks, Hangber, 
for Berblce, B. G.

Sid stmr Laflandre (Dutch), Claude 
cleared for New York.

Loulsburg, Feb. 28.—Stmr Malstad. 
Paulsen, arrived yesterday from Port
land; stmrs Cape Breton, McDonaald, 
from St. John, N. B„ and will load 
cargo of rails for the G. T. 
land; Rossano, Bailey, arrived Satur
day from Portland.

Feb. 14 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 18

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. LOCAL. ÎWinter Service between Hnltfex. N. 
8. - and Bristol. Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
•ROVÀL EOWASO."
•ROYAL OEOROE"
Proposed Selling»

Roysl George..................M*r. Mh.
Royal Bdwtfil..............Mer. 20th. 1JJJ
Royal George.. . . .April 3rd. IMS
Royal Edward.................April 17th 1912

■OOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Aganclef Ip St, John, N. B., Geo. IL 

Carvell, 8 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Key, 49 King street.

“Knack” 
"Knack” is not need
ed to make good cof
fee every time. Fol
low the directions in 
each sealed tin of Red 
Rose Coffee; and in 
six minutes the small 
crushed grains give 
you the full strength 
and brisk flavor of 
this choice coffee. 
There is no dust, so 
Red Rose Coffee re
quires no "settling." 
No chaff, so no bitter 
taste. You will sure-

laritime Express
ill Leave St. John

18.30

Real Estate New*.
David L. MeRoberts has purchased 

from A. H. Chlpman two lots on the 
west side of Pitt street between 
Queen and St. James streets. Mr. 
Me Roberts will build houses on the 
lots at once.

WINTER SAILINGS FROMf Feb. 22 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 24

Liverpool
Portland, Me- to liverpool

Antwerp
Manchester(Vis Halifax Westbound)

TEUTONIC, March 23, April 20
CANADA, Mar. 9.................Apt. 6
DOMINION, Mar. 30.
Raise from: One Class 

847.60? Third $31.26.According to Steamer t

DAILY ALMANAC.

Cabin <11 ) 
and Destina-

Wednesday, February 28, 1912.
...e.7.07 a. m. 
... .6.06 p. m. 
.. . .7.28 a. m. 
.. ..-3.55 p. m.

Transferred to France.
Clarence Carrigan, American vice 

consul here, has been transferred to 
the office In Lyons, France, where he 
will be the vice and deputy consul. 
The promotion is an Important one. 
Mr. Carrigan will leave on Monday 
or Tuesday next to take up the duties 
of his new position. He will go to 
Lyons via New York.

1
Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets............
High water .. ..
Low water.. ..

Atlantic standard time.

i daijly except Sunday for Quebec 
( end Montreal making 

connection

R. via Port-■ Prepaid Tickets.Send your friends In the Old tor WHITE STAR-DOMlNIOl pSld tickets. It v pleasure. For saler\ i will add at all Agencies.: British Ports.
Belfast, Feb. 28.—Arrd stmr Bray 

Head, from St. John.
Brow Head, Feb. 26.—Signalled stmr 

Lake Michigan, from St. John and 
Halifax.

Glasgow, Feb. 26.—Arrd gtmr Man
chester Shipper, from St. John and 
Halifax.

Bohaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

W. H.C. Mackay, 4» King 
Wm. Thomson A Co. ; J. T. Knight A 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Street PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday, Feb. 27. 
Coastwise—Star Granville. 49, Col

lins, Annapolis and cleared ; schr 
E. Mayfield. 74, Merrtam, St. Martins 
and cleared.

wjHh Grand trunk Train
for Ottewi, Toronto. Detroit, 

COtoco and pointa, west 

I and northwest

PROVINCIAL■ESTER LINERS <
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

WINTER FARES

Orange Grand Master Entertained.
Moncton, Feb. 27.—Three hundred 

members of the Orange Association 
attended a rally last evening in the 

At the close of the 
Thomas was

Cleared February 27.
Steamer Manchester Exchange, 

2649, Adamson, for Philadelphia and 
Manchester, Wm. Thomspu & Co., 
general cargo.

Steamer Mount Temple, 6661, Moore 
for Loudon via Halifax, C. P. R. Co. 
general cargo.

Schooner King Joelah, 147, Merriam, 
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 161,- 
627 feet spruce plank and scantling, 
514,000 cedar shingles.

<
From 

8L John
Man. Commerce Feb. 24 
Man. Exchange *Feb. 26 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper

Man. Corporation Apl. 5 
•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 

for Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited numtigr of passengers.
For space and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Anttnts. 8t. John. N. B.

From
Manchester.
Feb. 8 
Feb. 10 
Febl 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16

Fdreign Ports.
Orange Hall, 
meeting Grand Master 
entertained to an oyster supper.

14.508t. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
Staterooms

STEEL 8. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 

fqr Eastport, Lubec, Portland

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 24.—Sid ship 
Milverton, for Halifax.

Pascagoula, Miss., Feb. 24.—Arrd 
schr Georgina Roop, Pitman, Mobile.

Cld schr Lillian Blauvelt, Le Blanc, 
for St. George, Grenada.

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—Arrd schr 
Success, San Andreas.

4.00
1 00\ TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
Mar. 9 
Mar. 23 

♦Mar. 25
ly likeDied In the West.

Chatham, Feb. 27.—John F. Con
nors, son of Patrick Connors of this 
town, was accidentally killed at Red 
Deer, Alberta, a few days ago. Mr. 
Connors was a. brakeman on the C. 
P. R„ and it is supposed that he met 
his death while performing his duties. 
He was 25 years of age and very pop
ular. His bereaved relatives have the 
sympathy of many friends.

Red Rose 
Coffee Z

Delaware Breakwater. Feb. 25.— 
Passed out stmr Manchester Corpora
tion from Philadelphia for Manchester 

Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 25.—Arrc^ 
Centennial. New York for Lu-

a. m.
and Boston. _

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos 
ton. Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Greatest Invention of Age 
For Hoarseness, 

Weak Throat.
bee; Henry D. May, do for Calais; 
Lucia Porter, Port Reading for do; 
Lan le Cobb, do for do.

Antwerp, Feb. 23.—Arrd stmr Mont- 
for t, St. John, N. B., and Halifax, via 
London.

Vineyard Haven. Feb. 26.—Arrd 
schr Harold B. Consens, from New 
York.

Philadelphia. Feb. 25.—Arrd stmr 
Wobun, from Portland.

Boston, Feb. 28*.—Arrd stmr Michi
gan, Evans, Liverpool; schr Childe 
Harold, Sweeny, New York.

Portland Me., Feb. 25.—Arrd schr 
Astarte, Parrsboro, N. S.

An influential member of ue Feder
al Government, who has been travel
ling over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, in the west, writes as fol»

‘ I must say that I found the trip 
certainly much more picturesque than 
any other route across the Prairies, 
and 1 have found the travelli 
fortable and the service exce

V Hazen Club Formed.
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 27.—The con

servative 
stituted i 

i Club

DONALDSON LINE and con- 
Conserva 

officers:

s met last evening 
the Hazen Liberal- 

wit h the follow in 
Hon. President. It. A. Lawlor: presi
dent, Mayor Byrne; 1st vice-presi
dent, J. D. Lahey; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Aid. McLennan; 3rd vice-presi
dent 1W. .1. Connors; recording sec-re- 
tarv, J. Kern; corresponding secre
tary, J. L. Stewart. The constitution 
was proposed by J. L. Stewart.

( Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
cr, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RE8TIGOU CHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition 
freight trains, the 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. Nothing So Far Discovered Is so 
Beneficial to Public Speakers, 

Ministers, Singers and Teachers,
« as Catarrhozone.

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

j?live

ng com- 
lient."

Letter received by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific RaLVw&y from a prominent 
business man residing in Seattle, con
cerning a trip he made from Winnipeg 
to Edmonton contains the following 
ext ract :

"Going out to Edmonton I went 
through

equipment and service I consider 
it so far the best Canadian Transcon
tinental service I have ever seen, and 
I have travelled over all the Ameri
can Transcontinental Railways."

St. John. 
Mar 21 
Mar. 28 
Apr. 4 
Apr. 25

From 
Glasgow.
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Apr. 6

Cabin passage, 347.50 up; steerage, 
$30.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

UNE Saturnin
Athenla
Saturnla

Cassandra
Because of Its strengthening In

fluence upon the vocal cords, Ca- 
arrhozone cannot be too highly re
commended as a wonderful voice im
prover. It almost instantly removes 
duskiness or hoarseness, thus insuring 
clearness and brilliancy of tone. Ca- 
tarrhozone keeps the mucous surfaces 
hi perfect condition, and its regular 
use absolutely prevents colds and 
throat irritation, thereby removing the 
singer’s greatest source of anxiety— 
unfitness of voice. The most eminent 
•peàkers and prima 'donnas are sel
dom without Catarrhowme, and credit 
In no small degree their uniform 
strength and brilliancy of tone to Its 
Influence.

Singer Recommend* Catarrhozons.

ferer from 
as CATARRH.

"Being a professional singer, you 
can readily understand that Catarrh 
would be a serious hindrance to my 
professional skill.

"One year ago I read In the ‘Pro
gress’ a convincing testimonial from
one who had been cured of this die- Fvchanee Cant Ad-
.... through using your Qod-..nt Str Mancherter«“day to 1-hiladel-.-sswrrs. « .. . . .  sk-wSSs sssrs-sustî.-... - _been the mean, of my .ucce... ‘this etr will probably sail tonight.

-You ere at liberty to uee my name , nonvnre HeadIf It will help relieve some from euf- The Head Line s'r Brogor
faring, and I will always remain, nbw on her way to Dublin took away

•Boh Blxley, New Glasgow, N. S.“ 5:.,S6S bushels of wheat and a larg 
Mr. Blxley is one of the best known flour shipment, 

singers and entertainers in the Marl- j utm-Ham
time Provinces. Everyone knows him, ! N S schr King Josiah, Capt; ft 
and his testimonial tor Catarrhozone cleared at the custom house )e _- 
ls the best sort of evidence of what ; for Boston with 514,000 cedar sh g 
great benefit Catarrhozone Is to those j and 151,627 feet spruce plan* jnu 
suffering with throat weakness or ca- scantling shipped by Stetson, tuu •

Complete outfit, consisting of a Br sailing ship Milverton, Capt Da- 
beautifully polished hard rubber lnhal- vies, 2070 tons. left. Clharleston, 
er, and sufficient liquid for recharging iast Saturday for Halifax, Ns to ioaa 
to last two months, costs one dollar., deals for West Britain.
Sold by all druggists, or sent safely ------- -
to your address by mail If price is Allan line steamer Grampian, due at 
frswarded to the Otarrhozoue Co., nulifax and St. John this wee*, na» 
buffalo, N. Y., or Kingston, OnL ou board 904 passengers. The list

16 first. 310 second, and 5.8

FOR SOUTH «FRICMI CHRIS9

Mr. Kitchen Left Large Estate.
Fredericton, Feb. 27.—The 

of the late Geor

from St.8. 8. MELVILLE sailing 
John about February 20th.

S.S. PENDU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
j. T. KNIGHT & CO., ^

Water 8t„ St. John. N. B.

Reports and Disasters.
Cape San Antonio. Cuba, Feb. 24.— 

Ship Patriarch (Nor), Algoa Bay for 
Gulfport i-n ballast, went ashore last 
night on a reef at Cape Corrientes, 
20 miles S, on the Cuban coast. Aid 

summoned from Cape San Anto-

rge Kitchen, contrac
tor, was probated yesterday after
noon. Detailed information as to the 
estate was not available today, but 
it was learned that the estate was 

about $120,000 and Includes 
about $25,000 or $30.000 of real pro
perty, consisting of the homestead in 
the Parish of Kingsclear, York conn- With the new train service which, 
ty, and properties in the city. The went into effect November 29th, on the 
balance of the estate is personal pro- Grand Trunk Railway, the announce- 
pert y and consists largely of mort- ment is made that 96 of the new sta» 
gages. The will was dated in 1904 lions out of the 150 contracted for in 
and disposes of the property equally the spring, ’have been opened ; 27 
to the five children: Aid. A. B. Kitch- are under construction, and the bal- 
en, Willard Kitchen, Coles Kitchen, ance wilt be completed In the spring. 
Hamilton G. Kitchen and Mrs. R. G. These stations on tire Grand Trunk 
Lee. at the same time providing for Pacific are an innovation as far na 
a life interest in a certain portion of stations in Western Canada are con- 
the estate for the widow during her cemed. for they provide, unlike sta- 
lifetime. Mrs. Kitchen, the widow, rions built heretofore, for the look- 
and Aid. A. B. Kitchen, are named Ing after the flag stations all the year 
as executrix and executor under the around. This means that station» 
WiH. called flag stations, points where

trains dnly stop when there are pas- 
sengers to get on or off, are in charge 
winter and summer by a capable em
ploye, and are kept heated day and 
night.

The arrangement has been made 
the section men to live in these 

stations, quarters having been provid
ed for them, and in return for look
ing after the station and keeping it 

ipe for receiving p 
times, they have heat 

stipulation

your train, several times, and 
to compliment you on your

V FURNESS LINE sworn at.was
nio.> Agents. From

London. Shipping Notes.
C0Tt ,,ro"«o nÆy%Ts“é

fit. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Feb. 18
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

REID LINE has been
will now be under the St John agency.to the ordinary 

re Is also a reg*
ny years I have been a euf- 
that terrible disease known

C P R sir Monttort arrived at Ant- 
St John last Friday withj werp from 

her large general cargo.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
TO DUBLIN. CPU etr Mount Temple. Capt Moore 

wax scheduled to «all this morning at 
6.30 o'clock for London via Halltax 
with a general cargo.

i WINTER TOURSS. S. Bengore Head ». .. .. Feb, 14
8. S. Bray Head....................Mar. 19
S. S. Bengore Head .... .. Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
8. 8. Inishowen Head .. .. Feb. 27 
S S Inishowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

S. B. Ykrmoutli leaves Reed'e Point Dlte, subject to change. Ferrate» 
Whgrf dally at 7.46 s. m, connecting nd ,eace ,pplv 
•t Dlyby with trains East and West, McLEAN, KENNEDY » CO
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m.. Sun- Montreal.
days excepteq. ________ WM. THOMSON * CO.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent SL John.

1 dominion numm inMl TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.n GENERAL.ELDER-DEMPSIER UNE.1 Berlin’s First Mayor.

Berlin, Feb. 27—Dr. Karl Stelning- 
er was today elected mayor of great
er Berlin, which is now the third city 
in the world in the point of popula
tion.

British Columbia Elections.
Victoria. Feb. 27.-The British Col

umbia elections will be held on 
March 28th. Of the 42 members of 
the present house the supporters of 
Premier McBride numbei>39. There 
is one Liberal and two Socialists.

withFrom St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 daya round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Agents.ILlftUNE . . . 1m DIRECT in aha 
at all
free. The one 
on by the company is that the agent 
or section man must be married, for 
in this way the company thinkd they 
will receive better service.

L. P. D. Tilley left last evening fotf 
Toronto.

J. E. Wilson. M. P. P., went to Fred
ericton. last evening.

aasenger» 
and rent 

that is put
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commencing Jan. 28, ana until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run as 
follows:—

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
A steamer March 20 
A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL draws, calling at Dipp=»- Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. Back Bay or De
lete, Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning, leave Ht. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea.her per
mitting.

I Turbine Triple Screw' Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

$72.60 and $82.50 
Second Salcen . . ..$50.00 and $62.60
Third Class..............$31.25 and $32.60

Sailings and further information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

/< In which Capt Green leaf says he sight
ed the above described vessel. Capt 
Greenleaf reported that he searched 
for some time to find trace of life on 
or about the vessel, but failed to do 
so.—Boston Globe, Feb. 26.lack’s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order fiom the Company 
or Cantaln of the steamer.

Saloon

HID VERÏ BID COUGH.B
includes 
third class passengers.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Inishowen Head, 1988. Wm. Thom
son and Vo.

Mount Temple, 6,661, C. P. R. Co.
Man. Commerce, 3,444, Wm. Thom

son & Co.
Melville, 2,899. J. T. Knight & Co
Man. Exchange, 2,649 Wm. Thom

son & Co.
Tunisian, 6,802, Wm. Thomson &

Capt Walter Donovan, who was in 
command of the schr Frank M Low. 
when that vessel was burned at sea 
a few weeks ago. has gone to Province- 
town. to take command of the schr 
Francis V Sawyer, whose commander 
Capt R E Robbins, was drowned dur
ing the gale of Thursday last. The 
Sawyer is bound from Rockport to 
Nassau, NP, and put Into Provinve- 

fc*- - ^arbor.—Portland, Me., 
Argus, Feb 26.

Tickling Sensation 

In Throat. .<

Could Not Sleep At Night

. «FORD i RUCK UNE Direct Continental Service to 
Canada. NOTICE TO HSFrom 

St. John 
Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

Rotterdam 
Mar. H 
M >1 -

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

8t. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber

muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba- 
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

.For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

NOTICE TO MINERS9.3. Willehad 
S.S. Pisa Notice is hereby given that the 

Lightship “Halifax" has been replaced 
In position off Halifax Harbor, one 
mile south, seven degrees west from 
the former position of the Sambro 
automatic gas and whistling buoy, 
moored in thirty-five fathoms of water 

V. H. HARVEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., Feb, 26th, 1912.

A bad cough, with that distressing, 
tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple reason# 
that it is 90 rich in the healing virtue; 
of the Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
but do otherwise.

Miss C. Danielson, Bowsroan River, 
Man., writes:—“Last fall 1 had a very 
bad cough 
my throat.

Co.
Schooners.

Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith.
Alaska, 118, C. M. Kerrison.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mo- 

Alary.
Bluenose, 166, C. M. Kerrison.
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co.
Dara C.. 402. J.
F. G. French, 148, Ç. M. Kerrison.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Elkin.
Herald. 474, master.
H. H. Chamberlain. 204, A. W. Ad-

. c- ~ T ! sleep at night, so I went to • druggist
Hunter U., D. J. Purd>. 1 Md told him 1 wanted something for
Isaiah h. 8tetson 271, J. W. SmitL, my ^ M(| he advised me to try Dr. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, ( . M. Ker- Woo<$.g Norway Pine Syrup which I did, 

rtsoUi. rricrvn end after taking one bottle I was com-
Lueila. 164, C. M. Kerrison. nlet el y cured. Let me
Minnie, Slamon, 271. A. W. Adam». Wood.s Norwly Fine S
«atiF1Shier' 13"v!.- 'V 91? who suffers from » cough or threat irri-
N el tie Shipman, ÎS., A. V Adams. ■■
R. Bowers. 373, R. V Elkin. ___ __
Rescue. 277, c. M. Kerrison Dr- Wood s Norway Pine Sylup is
Vere B. Rubens, 124. J. W. Smith. up m w ycüow wrapper; time pure
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smiih. •*>' trad' ““h: P™* 25
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

Gregor) burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. OnL

Notice is hereby given that Blonde 
Rock gas and whistling buoy has been 
reported out of position. It will be 
replaced soon as practicable.

Opening of the Panama canal will 
effect the following saving of dis
tances for such ships as may choose 
he new and shorter route: Europe 

to San Francisco 6200 miles and to 
Valparaiso 2100 miles, England to New 
Zealand 1600 and to Australia 1800 
miles. Between American and Orient-

ports the saving will be as follows. 
New York to Shanghai 1400 miles. 
Montreal to Sydney. Australia 2740 
miles, and between New York and 
Australasian ports the saving of dis
tance will average about 2400 miles.

There is a growing bllief among 
waterfront men that the large dismast
ed waterlogged lumber laden schr 
which (apt Nathaniel Greenleaf of 
the fishing schr Kineo reported having 
sighted 70 miles southeast by east of 
( ape Sable, NS. on Feb 18, may have 
been the ship Erne. It Is pointed out 
that a ship might easily be mistaken 
for a three masted schr by an observ
er and that it Is quite possible that 
on Feb 18 the Erne was in the vicinity

\

1 GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., Feb. 26, 1912.! Qjagggn W. Smith.

SPECIAL LOW RATES alFor Sale< mFrom ST. JOHN, N. B. and a tickling sensation inJ The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tong Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE & CO-
St., St. John. N. B.

was so bad I could notSB DAILY T* VANCOUVER, B. Ç. 
VICTORIA, B.C. / ; 
PORTLAND, Or*.

’ SEATLLE, Wash. 
NELSON. B.C.
TRAIL, B.C. 
ROSSLANDv B.C., etc. 

FRANCISCO.

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th #
61 and 63 WaterNOTICE TO MittTO

recommend Dr. 
yrup to nay oneBritish Columbia FIRE ESCAPESSAN 

LOS ANGELES. Notice is hereby given that the 
light on Ix>ckeport gas and whistling 
buoy is not discernable. It will be 

lighted soon as possible.
C. H. HARVEY.

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
I Halifax. N. S., Feb. 26th, 1912.

AND For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON, Brittain St

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.Pacific Coast Points

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HO WARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N&
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first Mortgage

Ù 1If YOU COULD BUY 
$1,000 Par Value Stanfkkk, Preferred,

" • ■
■

r

MORE CHEERFUL 
OUTLOOK ON 

MARKET

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

$300 Par Value Stanfield's Common, 
For $1,000, Would You Buy? MONTREAL

SALESOf course vou would. At the present rate of dividend on 
the Common Stock such an investment would yield more than 
s per cent. The securities have a market value of over $1JOO 
nJw It Is Impossible to pick up such a block at this price, but 
we can offer you securities which should make an equally fav
orable showing In a reasonable time.

The issuing company is engaged in a similar business as 
that of Stanfields Limited, gud is working in friendly relation 
with it. It's Board of Directors is practically the same as Stan- 
field's. Prank Stanfield ut Stanfield's is president and is taking 
a live, active interest in the management of this other concern. 
The company we have in mind is Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, 
Limited. We offer, in lots to suit purchasers, a block of the 
bonds and preferred stock with common stock bonus.

Price and prospectus will be sent upon application.

uJ£ iizggrirzs Sirr
, Newfoundland, West Indies end Mexico, «su■y Direct Private Wire* te J. C. 

Mackintosh * Ce.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal etock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. 8.

country 
stability of earnings.

p'Woua High Low Close
£2?-8i.:Sw ** 35 35

Am C end P. . 60% ..............................
Am Ces OU, ..............4*. 49 49

I Am Loco. . .12 21%. 31% 31%
Am S and R. 71 . 7.1 • • 71 71
Am T and T..142Ü 143 14214 142%
Am Sug....................119% 119% 119%
An Cop. . .'. 36% 36 35% 36
Atchison. . .103% 104 103% 103%
B and O. , .101% 101% 101% 101% 
B H T. .... 77% 78% 78% 78% 
C P R. ... .228% 229% 228% 229% 
C and Q... . 71% 71% 71 il% 
C and St P. .105% 106% 106% 106% 
C and MW. .141% ....
Col P and 1,............ 24 24 24
Chino Cop..........25% 25% 26% 26%
Brie 1st Pfd.. 60% 61 60% 61
Prie.................. 30% 80% 30% 30%
Oen Elec. . .159% 160 159% 160
Or Nor Pfd. .129% 129% 129% 129% 
Or Nor Ore. . 27 37 37 3.
lut. Harvest. .106% .... •■■■
lut Met. . . 17% IS l'% 18 
L and N. . .161% 162 161% 162
Nev Con. . '. 19 19% 19% 19%
Lehigh Vat. .167% 167% 157% 15,% 
Kan City So. 26% . .. • *>«
xi isg Pat*. e e . ■ • • 39 39 o9
N Y Cent.. ,110% 110% 110% 110% 
Nor Pae . .116% 117 116% 11,
N and W. .110% 111% 11«% 110» 
Pac Mall. * . 31% 82 32 32
Penn................ 122% 122% 122% 122%
Pr Stl Car. . 297» 98% 28% 28% 
Pac T and T.. 47 . ■■■ ■
Reading. . . .163% 153% 163 163%
Rep I and S.. 10% 16% 16% 16%
Rock Isld. . . 22% •••• ••••
So Pac. . .107% 107% 107% 107% 
Sou Rail. ... 27% 27% 27%
L’tah Cop. . . 56 56% 56% 56%
Vn Pac. . .164% 164% 164% 164%
V S Rub.................. 45% 45% 49%
U S SU. . . 69% 60% 59VI* 60%
U 8 SU Pfd. .luSVs 108% 108% 108%
Yir ('hem.................. 53% 53% 68U

84% 84% 84%

the Bonds are weU'secured by the Assets 
of the Company, die earnings are largely 
in excess of interest requirements—thus 
providing an ample margin of safety.

Denomination $100 and $1,000. Price Par and 

To Yield 6 per cent.

New To* N. Y., Feb. 27 —The 1» 
well as other 8Morning Sales.

Cement Pfd., 75 <d> 89, 3 © 89 1-8, 
10 to 89. 6 to 89.

Canners, 25 to1 64.
Canadian Pacific. 50 to 229. 10 © 

229 1 2, 25 to 229 1-2. 5 to 229 7-8. 
General Electric, 35 © 111 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 12 <8* 103. 
Dominion Steel, 23 to' 60, 65 to 

59 7 8. 5 to 60. 75 6 59 7-8.
Montreal Power, 60 © 190, 40 to 

189 3-4.
Ottawa, 25 to 150 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 100 to 307.
Nova Scotia Steel. 310 to 95. 
Havana Pfd., 6 to 111 3-4.
Winnipeg. 4 to 262, 4 © 263. 
Shawhtlgau. l to 127.
Pulp. 10 to 170.
Tooke Pfd.. 10 to 88.
Rlchllieu and Ontario, 10 to H” 1 2.

& 117 3-4, 45 to 118. 50

cal stock market as 
Important exchangee at home and 
abroad reflected a more cheerful out
look today. In London and on the 
continent this was In great measure 
the result of the willingness of the 
English coal minera to confer with 
the operators, a concession' the labor 

had hitherto declined to make.
At home preliminary meetings be* 
tween the anthracite coal owners and 
their employes were under way with 
the view to a renewal of the three 
year agreement which expires soon. In 
spite of the pessimistic utterances re
cently attributed to some owners, Uie 
belief holds that an amicable adjust
ment of existing differences will re
sult.

Announcement, made after the vios 
of yesterday’s market that dividend 
payments on Republic Steel and Iron 
would be suspended because of trade 
conditions was without much effect on 
the stock today except at the outset 
when the preferred shares declined 
over 2 points with a similar loss iu 
Bethlehem Steel preferred. From this 
start the market soon ddteloped a bet 
ter tone, and by noon all the more ac
tive Issues were selling above the pre
vious day's best. One of the day’s sur
prises was the declaration of the re
gular 1% per cent, quarterly dividend 
on Central Leather preferred. The 
stock- had been especially weak for 
the preceding two days, and in view 
of the fact that the company's earn 
tugs were admittedly below dividend 
requirements, a cut to 5, if not 4 per 
cent, seemed not improbable.

Trading was exceedingly light 
throughout the session, and in only a 
few unimportant Instances was it pro
ductive of definite results. Some idea 
of the day’s extreme dullness may be 
gained from the fact that no dealings 
in -such active stocks as Southern 
Pacific and Lehigh Valley occurred 
until well after midday.

Between 11 and 2 o’clock business 
averaged scarcely more than 15,000 
shares an hour. The market was ab
solutely without leadership and drift
ed aimlessly, except for some desul
tory declines in the more obscure spe
cialties. In the final hour the dullness 
Increased, the market Ignoring all de
velopments of a political or Industrial 
character. Union Pacific and United 
States Steel selling ex-dividend on 
Friday and the Improvement in these 
stocks probably resulted from cover
ing by short Interest, which In this 
manner expressed its disinclination to 
pay enforced tribute to the long ac
count.

Copper shares held steady with re 
pong» of another advance in the price 
of the metal. Exports of that com
modity continue fairly large, and in
dications point to a further reduction 
of the floating supply.

London's trading lie re was on the 
moderate scale which has marked that 
centre’s operations in this market for 
the past month. It sold a fewr hundred 
railroad shares and bought less than 
1000 shares of steel and copper.

The cash movement thus far this 
week, points to another loss by local 
banks to the sub-treasury. Monetary 
conditions otherwise show no change, 
except for a better demand for com
mercial paper. Some of the large man
ufacturing companies have negotiated 
six month accommodations at 3% to 
3% per cent. Western banks are lend
ing considerable sums at these rates.

The Rock Island system for Janu
ary l eported a decrease in net opera
tions of $542,000 with a decrease by 
Colorado and Southern of $138,000 for 
ibe same period. The bond market 
moved narrowly with a minimum of 
dealings. Total sales par value $1,721,- 
000. U. S. government threes register* 
ed declined % per cent, on call.

l

r. B. McCURDY & CO.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

SI. Jghn, Halifax, Montreal, Shertirooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s. Nfld. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO,

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

FREDERICTONCOAL AND WOOD MAUIST. JOHN
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

CANNEL COAL 35 to 118. 10 
to 117 1-2.

Rio. 200 to 113 1-2.
Canada Car. 50 © 65 1-2.
Toronto Railway. 5 © 134 1-4.
Paint. 10 © 35 12.
Lake of the Woods, 15 to 13v*.
Illinois. 3 © 90 12. 6 to 89 3-4.
Cement Bonds, 1.000 ©> 100 1-4.
Quebec Bonds, 1.000 to 76. 

x Porto Rico Bonds. 1.0U0 to 91.
Bank of Coniifterce. 203 to 215 1-2, 

50 to 215 1-4. 60 to 216 12.
Roval Bank. 17 to 233.
Bank of Montreal. 30 to 248 1-2, 10 

to 249.
Hochelaga Bank. 3 to 163 1-2.
Molson's Bank. 2 to 210.
Union Bank of Canada, 75 to 153.

I

Bulk of New Brunswicl
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

<

$1,000,0(1.00
1,800,001.00Capital (paid up).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rest and undivided profits over
I

IR.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.
/V ),••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES" I

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. E

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager f# N. E.

226 Union St. |49 8myths SI
s
iSoft Coals i

70 to 155.
120 Prince Wm. 8LAfternoon Sales.

Cement Pfd.. 175 to 88 6-8, 26 to 
88 5-8. 20 to 88 l £k 

Canadian Pacific. 75 to 229 3-4. 
Dominion Steel. 75 to 59 7-8, 50 to 

58 5-8. 25 © 59 7-8, 500 to 60.
Crown Reserve. 55 to 308, 100 to

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney 

65.00 a to
and other good ceale at 

n up.
1FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

JAMES 8. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet West Union..

Total Sales- 176,200. INSURANCETelechor e 42
Nova Scotia Steel, 8 to 95, 25 to 

95 14. 10 © 95. „
Rlchllieu and Ontario. 16 to 118. 2a 

* © US 14. 25 to 118- 
L Penman. 10 @ 57. 5 to' 56 3-4.

Rio. 50 to 113 3-4. 5 0© 113 5-8. 
Textile Pfd.. 7 to 100.
Cannera Bonds. 1,000 to 102. 
Montreal Power Bonds. 1,000 to 100 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 to 76 3 4. 
Canada Car Bondis. 2.000 to 107 1-2 
Bank of Commerce, 50 to 215 1-2. 
Eastern Townships Bank. 6 to

Merchants Bank, 5 to 198.
Quebec Bank, 7 to 132.
Union Bank. 60 to 154.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Landing ex Cars QAcadia Pic tou and 
Old Mines Sydney 

Geo. Dick
Phone 1116

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.
46-50 Britain St.

Rugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 
Lumber and General Broker*

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreee, Spruce Piling end Creoeoted Piling^

Foot of Germain St.

(BROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

Montreal, Feb. 27.-OATS—Cana 
(Man western No 2. 53c to 0.3 l-2c: 
Canadian Western No. 3, 51c to
51 12c: extra No. I. feed. 52c to
52 1 2c; No. 2 local white. 50 12c to 
51c. No. .3. local white. 49 12c to 60c: 
No. 4, local white. 48 1 2c to 49c.

FLOUR-—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.10 to $5.35 ; straight rollers, 
$4.65 to $4.76; straight rollers, bags. 
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran. $24;
$26; middlings, $28; mouilli
' ^HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots. $15 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots.
$1.70 to $1.80.

I\

COALS ourtenay Bay HeightsMONTREAL UNLISTED SALESLANCING TODAY
GIBBON A CO. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co. 

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

February 27th. By the change in the location of the dry dock, this 
to it and less than two hundredWINES AND LIQUORS. Morning.

Canada Light—10 at 43%. 
Wyagamack—100 at 35.
Wyugamack Bonds "A 

500 at 73.
Spanish River—25 at 40%. 25 at 

40%.
Tram—5 at 
W. C. Powe

\shorts, 
e, $30 to property is directly opposite 

yards away.
Now nearer to the dry dock than any other property.
The great business stand of the future.

Twenty-four Lots Were Sold Yesterday 
Buy now before the rise as this property has greatly 

increased in value.

Medicated Wines .000 at 73, 1,-

ln Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qu.na Medicated Wines
Indorsed by tlie Medical Faculty.
Prepared wp.h choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Quina Callaaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
ward* its vite :t as a tonic am

46%.
—25 at 58%.

Afternoon.
National Brick—25 at 39%.
LaRose—100 at 3.83.
Spanish River—25 at 40%, 25 at 

40%, 12 at 41, 25 at 40%.
Power—7% at 30%, 20 at 31% 

Power—10 at 46%, 3 at

56%Penman’s Com... «. •• •• 60
Quebec Rail............ • * • •
Rich, and Ont.. ,.. • .118% 118
Rio Janeiro............... ,...113% 113%
Shawlnigan................. » ..124% 124
Tor. Railway................ . 134% 134

.... 105%

4S

d appetizer.
For Sale By

RICHARD SLLLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St Canadian 
46%. 30 at 48.

Debentures—3-5 at 83, 4-5 at 83. 
Tram Common—5 at 46%, 1-5 at 45, 

3-5 at 45%, 5 at 47.
W. C. Power—20 at 58%. w 
\V. C. Power Bonds -500 at 89. 
Wyagamack—100 at 35.
Wyagamack Bonds—8.500 at 73.

Twin City...............
* Banks. FACTS

Commerce.........................215% 216%
East. Townships.. .. . .2*3 212
Molson’s ....
Montreal............
Nova Scotia..
Royal Bank . ..

M. & T. McGUIRE, If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

....210% .......
..249% 249 
..277 276%
..233

/Business is brisk-many 
mdsome homes will be 
Ê in the Spring and

yalso can v in stock from the oest houses 
In t’anadà very Old Ryes, Wines. Ales and

, j-ars water's: -?r673.

232V

REAL ESTATE BOSTON CLOSE.
Bid.Ask.

Canada Light Bonds .# 78 
Hill Crest. 26 offered.
Hill Crest Pfd.................
Mexican Northern .. .. 19% 
Mexican Nor. Bonds .. 61%
Switch.....................................
Tram Common.....................
Debentures, 83 offered.
Tram Power
Canada Light................... 50

. 39% 
.. 79 
.. 40%

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

WHOLESALE LIQUORS THE BOSTON CURB.76V By private wlr, telegram to F. B.
McCurdy and Co., Member, of Men.

Stock Exehenge.

February 27lh.
Adv. Mi to 714; Arc. 314 tp 4. Ac.

4 to 414 Bu, 22% to 23; Bn. 6% to 
714; Ca. CO to 6014; Cal. 452 to 454; 
Centennial. 20% to 21; Cop, 53% to 
54; Der, 5 to 5%; Eb. 12% tu 12%; Fr,
12% to 13; Ur. 7% to 7%; Oc. 35% to 
35%; Hk. 33% to 34; Hv, 1 to 1%;
In. 17% to 18%; Ro, 2514 to 25%;
Lake. 36 to 26%; Ma, 91 to 91%; Pfd.
97 to 98; Me, 21 to 21%; Pfd. 95% to 
96%; Mo, 55% to55%;XIP. 714 to7%;
Mb, 25% to 25%; Od. 46 to 46%; Qu, Davie 
78% to 79 Shannon. 9% to 10%; Sb. Granby 
3% to 4; Sm. 49% to 49%; Tam. 27% 
to 28; Tn. 5% to 6; Us, 35% to 35%:
Pfd. 47% to 48; Ux. 2% to 2 15-16; Ut.
184% to 185; Wi. 7% to 7%; Wol, 104 
to 105; Bay State das, 22 to 23; Bu.
6% to 6%; Cal. 2 to 2%: Cum. 5 to 8;
Cac, 16 to 17: Ely-FIrat National. 2%

75r toWilliams, Succeaao

U&SESSfiFt&B
family orio

treatWilliam L. 19Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.60

108^

will follow immediately. 
Buy at ooce-a few lots— 
you will never regret it 
You can’t help making big 
money-quick and easy.

47 February 27th.
Bid. Asked.

31%UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

Zinc 34%CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 48 East Butte......................12%
North Butte.................... 26%
Lake Copper .
Franklin .................... ... 12% 13
First Nat. Copper .... 2% 5-16

.... 5%
U. S. Mining................35%

39%National Brick ..
Nat. Brick Bds ..
Spanish River .. .
Spanish River Pfd . - • • 89 
Span. River Bds. 96 offered 

.. .. 36

77By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.GEO. It. WARING, Manager.

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

88
Trinity .. ..35Wyagamack.........

Wvagamack Bonds .... 72% 
W. C. Power .. .. .. 68% 
W. C. Power Bds .. .. 89%

New York, Feb. 27.—The cotton 
market was firm of undertone today 
reflecting more cheerful advices re 
garding the foreign tabor situation 
and the absence of any disturbance 
attending the first notice day on 
March deliveries. The number of no
tices circulated was estimated to be 
between 30,000 and 40.000. Those who 
had predicted 75,000 openly showed 
their disappointment. Room gossip 
had it that the targe bull interests 
were only waiting for March notice 
to get out of the way to resume ag
gressive operations tor the rise and 
the action of the market today tend
ed to confirm this theory. There was 
considerable talk to effect tltat the 
continued bad weather at the south 
would delay new crop preparations, 
but this seems premature. The south
western belt Is better fortified with 
moisture than for seasons past so 
that the possibility of a large crop 
remains even if the acreage should 
be curtailed. The big spot interests 

to be still in control and as

Phone West 15 72 656258% •>«35%89 isle Royale 
Nevada .. 
Shannon .. 
Osceola ..

35% %J. Fred. Williamson, No Red Tape or Trouble. Pa»s Book. lsiued.
Money Paid to Bank in St. John. Free Plan» Mailed.

o. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street
Of G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St Peter Street Montreal.

19 l4

MONTREAL STOCKS. 9% 10%
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

115114
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, at. John, 
N. B. yto 2% Dominion Iron & Stee 

Company, Limited « 
5%

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND BONDS

MARITIME PROVINCEAsked Bid
....................... 38%
Pfd.. ... 88% 88%

. .230 229%

. .306 305%
. .. 60% 60

27%Electrical Repairs
Vynamoe and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning wnlle making repairs.

SECURITIES.Can. Cement 
Can. Cement
Can. Pac...............
Crown Reserve.
Dom. Steel...........
Detroit United..
Dom. Steel Pfd.................103
Dom. Textile..............
111. Trac. Pfd..............
Laurentide .
Mont. Power 
N. 8. Steel..

cording to all reports February con* 

LA1DLAW * C<*
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co 

Members Montreal Stock Exchang dirions are better.
106 Prince William Street, St. Jehr57E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street. 8L John. 9$. B.
Private Wires to J. ©.N. B. By Direct 

Mackintosh A Ce. *
102 JDETECTIVE TRIED 

INFLUENCE JIM 
. I H'NMRMM USE

Stocke. .66%
Asked ' Bid

17#% Acadia Fire.. .. — ..10# 96
189% Acadia Sug. Ord. . .
95% Acxdls Sugar Pfd.. . -104
____ Brand-Henderaon Com.. . *0 16
------Cepe Breton Else Com..................

Eaat Can. S. «nd L.. .14* W
Eastern ........................................1**
Hal. Cold Stor ltd . . -l#i ** 
Halifax Fire . . • .10# 96
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . . .101 JJ 
N. B. Tele. Com.. . -IN

89 Of the original issue of $8,- 
000*000 there have been re
deemed by the Trustees 
the Sinking Fund to date 1756,-

sentiment, an far a# tM. cwtld de 
lermlned. showed some Improvemenr

& «»>=«"

En,iigl, coal etrika, might hare 
h",. ,vme .light Influence on market 
Lm ère chief influence perhaps baa
been the market'. Indlllejuoce to Lee Aagelee Cat. Feb 27-Bert

^ sst rz à £r„r
January railway statement, that hare ed gaUty tads, to havlag attempted 
come to bead are instance* tn point.
The Rock Intend taming» ter h* 
month showed e henry shrinkage on 
both groan end net and it wee report 
ed that the Union PacMc'e statement 

would be very bad. Id 
spite of this, however, stocks of Urn 
two roaâs referred to wees merely 
neglected and fa the case of U. P. 
there seemed to he a good demand at 
a Iseel .lightly below preeewt pel 
res. The operating renaît» I hat arc
generally1*expetTed £,VTo 

sonablc January weather aad the 
strike

High Speed ; 71. 75 for

000.

E
59 The bonde mature on JulySelf hardening cast steel, also good 

qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagon», oc
tagon* and flats. Coat and mild ma
chine steel lor all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

eSTEY A CO., Selling Agents fori 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock 8t.

The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

limited
5 Per Cent Bonds

Theable at the option of the Com-appear
they seem to favor higher prices, we 
would not be surprised to see the 
next movement of prices conform to 
their views.

pany upon six months' notice 
at 100 and accrued Interest

At the present market price 
these Bonde yield over V/4
P. C.

We will be pleased to for
ward our descriptive circular 
giving full information upon

90N 8 Car 1st Pfd..
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd.. . 
N 8 Car Srd Pfd.. . 
N 8 Car Com..
Mar T and T Com. 
Stanfields Pfd.. .

JUDSON A CO. 46
$3

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 21
,S Triée to “Influence” Robert Bain, the iret

63 Jarer sworn to try James B. McNam
ara. the conferee* dynamiter now nerv
ing a life term In Ben Quentin Hi
re». The original char*» agnlnag 
Franklin of haying bribe* Bain WM

■, direct private wlree to 1. C. Mae- 
: in tosh an* Co. 1 V S#Trfn Cone Tele. Com..i sere. tre.. . M

Electric..............71 7*of >1 #,.#** secured by Royal Securities
Corporation,un***assets of over $1,400,900. __  —-— iaa

mv-t earning» each year mere than Brand-Henderao* 61s. • -109 97Ü Areb* Cape Breton Elec. Vs. . 96% *
sufficient to pay off entire bonded debt. CknK|c|f g*^.................... 101 H%

Hal. Trass. K*s. , jRpM jM
29—4*—4S -------- MSr. Teleghoee Vs. . -1JJ 1JJ

m ^ - o. re . If 8 Sri 1st Mort Vs. .. 96% J»
i*A7 » Atientoc Boad Cm. Umied ns «.in* a.rek. ,i« lg
“ ! d_,î£SK*BSSÉiJ,l

This Spring ? February 27 th. 
High. Low Close 

.... 10.20 9.99 10.13-14
.. .. 19JW 10.18 10.31—32
.... 10.45 
.. .. 10.43

H. BRADFORD,■ 
164IMUSL, tUMmx

Mar. 
-May .. 
July ..

1#1% 1##nr In the to get your plane 
,ply you with all 

also all wooden
PRICE;—10* an* Interest.

We
’..IféÏÏfü*
rtretTSTi

QuebecT<

t mnd prie* m right Ac-
Jl9imi-i#.«fc

■ ■

m... , . c , . „•T

Present
Prices

TERMS

$125 $12.50 
150 Cash and up 
17S secures one
200 al”1 
225 $2to

375 $10.76
400 monthly 

and up. pays for iL

to

WANTED
STOCKS

Camaguey Electric 
Demarara Electric

BONDS
Gty of St. John 

Province of New Brunswick
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 
•Phone Main 2058

92 Prince Wm. 8t., St. John 
213 Notre Dame St. W. Mont-

Choicest 
Courtenay Bay 

Los
Months ago when we could 

pick and choose, we secured for 
our clients the best property 

tiding Courtenay Bay,aurrou
best, because it is nearer the 
City, is better situated and will 
show investors a quicker and 

oflt than anything In 
This is now be 

ing carefully sub divided. Every 
provision that modern town 
planning can suggest is being 
made. Our prices and terms 
will be better than the best. 
Watch for the announcement of 
our sale.

larger pr 
that vicinity.

MWSTME 8 BEE
Insurance REAL ESTAI E loans 

Ritchie Building, St. John. 
Phone Main 746

tf-
V

an

t : 
:

■
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LIVE SPORTING NEWS
k

" Ringm
with Five Roses.

Aquatic
Went Too For.

Fred Wotaon ho# been reported l»f 
I. C. R. Policeman Collin* for going b«e 
yond the stand olotted for havkmen :tl 
the iTttlon Depot, yesterday afternoon 
at three o'clock.

MAN I WITH THE INGRAHAM 
TEAM TO BOWLING HOME AFTER 

BE TRIED LEAGUES SKATING TOUR

MONCTON THE 
CHAMPIONS OF 

PRO. LEAGUE

FIRST PLACE 
POSSIBILITY 

FOR LOCALS
LVj

Sudden Illness.

Patrick r.orman, night wstchmar, In 
the 1. V. R. depot while at work lust 
night about half past ten was Fiitfr 
Uenly taken III anil had to be remov
ed to Ids homo In it voich. His many 

to see him able to hei In place of the N. B. H. !.. match 
In the Queens rink this evening all 
those who ate Interested In that new 
development In 
team, will have 1 
tee It demonstrated, as two teams 
made up of the fastest material in the 
city will clash. This, game should 
prove to be very Interesting to all hoc- 

the six man team 
hockey and it will

lClmer Ingraham, the speedy St. John 
skater, arrived home on the Atlantic 
express yesterday after an Interesting 
tour of the States snd Upper «'anada. 
Ingraham left here a few weeks ago 
With others to compete in the Inter
national races In the Boston Arena, 
and although he did not capture any of 
the events, he made such a good Im
pression that he was chosen as one 
of the speedy ones to make the cir
cuit. There were 10 skaters ot the

The Frederlcton-8t. John hockey 
match, that was to have been played 
In the Queens rink here this evening 
haa been called off as the Frederic 
ton boys have decided not to make the 
trip. By taking this course, however, 
the capitals have forfeited the game, 
with the result that the local team 
is now tie with Chatham for the 
championship of the league. As this 
la the case, arrangements are under 
wav to have the tie played off m 
Sackvllle with Shorty Trltes as re
feree. on either the 7th or 8th of

If it' la decided to do thin the local 
boys are looking forward to winning 
the championship and they expect 
that a large crowd of enthusiasts will 
accompany them on the trip. As the 
boys have been fighting hard for the 
championship all through the season 
and would have clinched It in Chat
ham In the last game If two of the 
players had not been seriously hurt, 
it la' certainly up to. all the red-blood
ed sports in town to turn out and 
make the trip to Sackvllle bo that 
the team may be cheered on to vic
tory. _________.

Ills Honor Judge McKeown return
ed last evening on the Boston train.

O. M. Melansdri, Shedtac. arrived 
In the city last night and la at the 
Royal.

There were two games In the Com
mercial league on Black's alleys last 
night. The M. R. A. team took three 
points from the S. Hayward Co.'s 
team, while the C. P. R. team took 
three points from Barnes St Co.

The score la as follows:
M. R. A.

MONCTON, Si NEW GLASGOW, * 
Ipeelal ta The Standard.

Moncton. Feb, 21 By defeating New 
Glasgow here tonight, Moncton Vies 
are undisputed champions of the Mar
itime Professional League and Quali
fied to play for the Stanley Cup.

Tonight’s game was full of sensation- 
al plays and It was one of the moat 
exciting as well ka hardest fought 
games seen here this winter. The 
score was tied three times and the 
teams were four all, at the end of the 
third period. Then began a struggle 
for victory In overtime play, the ar
rangement being the first goal to de
cide the Issue.

With one of the Moncton men on 
the boards, Capt. Smith, of the Vice 
secured the puck In front of the Monc
ton nets and made the moat sensation
al run of the night, scoring the win
ning goal.

Smith's run, carrying the disc 
through the forwards, past the defence 
until he faced Stonewall Morrison 
alone, hasn't been surpassed In the 
local rink. His play at this critical 
time resulted in the crowd carrying 
him off the let.

In territory play there was little 
advantage except In the first half 
when Moncton had the best, of It, scor
ing two goals to the Cuba' one.

in the second period both teams 
scored one and In the third New Glas
gow scored two and Moncton one.

About 1200 spectators saw the game 
which was rough nt times, resulting 
In quite a number of penalties for 
tripping and in one case Doran and 
Doherty were put up for scrapping. 
It was necessary» for New Glasgow to 
win tonight's game to stand any show 
for the championship and they cer
tainly made u desperate effort to do 
the trick.

Smith scored three times for Monc
ton, Norman and Belanquette one each 
For New Glasgow, Scott twice, Simp
son and Cooke did the scoring.

Referees were Frank Brown, Monc
ton; Angus McArthur, New Glasgow 

The line up:—
Moncton

r hockey, the six man 
i first class chance to

trlends hope 
mi again

WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
CAUSED BY NEGLECT

key enthuiliiti i,
1b something new In 
be the tiret time that It hu been lir
es u try-out In till» elty.

The I earn» to meet this evening are 
the Beavers and the Giants and as ran 
be seen by the lineup, they are made 
up of the fastest players la ihe city. 
The teams will appear on the Ice as 
follows :
Beavers.

Morrtiey ... 87 90 80—202 SI 1-3
Howard .. ..13 81 82 - 242 80 2-3
Berry .. .. 80 61 77-248 82 2-2
Ward.................14 79 19--222 77 1-3
Henderson .. 72 83 97—202 84w

cRt
we
(Hied

festest eloss In ihe party and I hey Are Quicktv Cured and Robustwere all under the management ol rtre yuiCRiy 4-urwu
Joseph Norfolk, a formel Moncton Sound Health Restored by

From Boston the party went to Sar Dr. MllltlltOO'S PHIS,
anne Lake. N. V., then to Syracuse, N.
V.. theme to Cleveland nud Montreal 
Ingraham also visited Toronto and In 
all says his trip was a most enjoyable 
one from «tart to finish.

Hpenklng of the races In Boston, he 
gava that In the quarter mile event he 
broke one of hla skates and wan forced 
to put on u new pair for the remainder 
of the races which handicapped him.
In the two mile race Ingraham *ay* 
that, he was fouled and should have 
been given second place, but the Judges 
ruled differently.

The tit. John skater Is quite nail wiled 
regarding hla trip, and although he 
did not come home covered with iy**d 
ala. he has learned a lot, and feels con
fident that next year he will do much 
better.

386 430 420 1236
8. Hayward A Co.

Cromwell .. 77 74 84—286 78 
Patterson ... 76 63 78-217 72 
Arrowsmttli ..78 u:i 87—268 86 
Burtch e. ..70 78 67—215 71 
Sullivan .... 89 95 81—265 88

Giants.
Goal.

Lee
Point.

XVm. McGowan....................1\ McAvlty
Coverpolnt.

pA ...D. MacaulayM. McAvlly.
Centre. 390 403 391 1190 

C. P. R.wwewite wow. IWUW. ClawsonCralgg..........

T. Gilbert...
Left Wing. 
Right Wing.

Griffith# .. 82 74 76—231 .7
Johnston .. .74 97 87-268 8i; 
Jack .. .. . .77 89 13—249 83 
McGowan .. 77 08 88-233 77 2 3 
McKean .... 87 83 99-208 89 1 3

.L. McGowan

P. Finlay..............................J. McGowan
Messrs. Brinkman and Sturdee will 

referee.
As the game will eonilat nf three 20 

iwloils, the plsycrs will lie

\ &2RBeeches Havens In Safety.
J. Willard Smith last night receiv

ed a cable to the effect that the 
schooner Lavonta, captain Atkinson, 
from Annapolis had reached Havana 
safely.

A
1

397 410 432 1230
Barnee A Co.

Morgan • •*• .81 87 81—249 83 
Smith .... ..74 68 75-217 72 1-3 
Gardner .. . .83 74 96—256 86 
Wlltioh .. .. 74 68 75—217 1-1-3
Curleton .. ..94 92 78 2«4 8S

minute
changed when the respective captains 
think lit. To this end each team will 
have on hand two players besides 
thou* who are In the original lineup, 
and In this manner oath team will al
ways hovo a reserve of froHh men to 
draw upon. For the Beavers Sweeney 
and McKay will supply the first change 
while Mooney Snd Woods will do the 
same for the Giants.

Women are on the whole more Pick) 
lv than men. One reason 1* that their 
system Is more complicated ; another 
snd more Important reason Is they put 
off measures of relief too long. At the 
beginning, constipation Is the cause of 
nine tenths of women's ailments. Tho 
blood becomes weakened and polluted 
—the nerves suffer and B run-down 
condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of action 
aa a system regulator, because of their 
undoubted power tb remove constipa
tion, Irregularities, no medicine for 

The Indoor meet of the Scout. League women can compare with Dr. Hamll- 
between the Scouts from tit. Paul’s ton's Fills. The kldneya quickly re- 
and Stone churches, provided some spend to the remedial action of Dr. 

\*n doubt the oroduction of "flnV keen contests In the Hione church Hamilton's Flits and the result Is as 
‘ iimn" at the Onern House tonight schoolroom lust night. The high Jump you would aspect—pain In the back °anJ ^“mo^mv wlll lnove u magnet was won by XV. McPherson of tit. end aide, shortness of breath, and bad 

ford the theatre gocrl of this city. Haul's. The Individual relay race wat color dlaappear-the functions of thf. 
for the tn a ^ go i ofi having ! won by the Stone church team. 1 he body than operate naturally, eon g cm# 
over a vsa“! run atthe "Academy" | Stone church team won the tug of wn. tlon and pain are prevented and pet> 
thnntrn New York and was the big- and tho running broad Jump was won feet health returns.Ir.ffil hh In the career of Kleanor by G. Lane ol tho Stone church team Thousands of happy women say Dr, 
H„h.nn he renawtod aetreae The The .tending broad jump was won b, Hamilton'. Villa are the gre.teat and.

Of ihe Mvrkle-Hartler Com- W. McPherson of Bt. Paul s. Tho garni heat blood-purlfl.d, ihe flneat complex-S&SHSa * s RS.8tt-.7S.-’ &se s zsa.tss fflJBK
,,v. a «rat el... preaenlaHon of tU. j\oT °f "" Ktag.u”"^.* ^

( SCOUT MEET 
BRINGS OUT 

GOOD SPORT

st
408 389 406 1202 

The gamea tonight will be:
City League—Wanderers ami Jim-

'"commercial League-Brock & Pat- 
ereon and Wuterbury ft ltlnlng.

MATINEE DRIVING CLUE.
On. account of the heavy enow 

atom It wae found Imposrlltle to get 
Mooeepath track In ehape for racing 
tills afternoon. The programme or 
the St. John Metltme Driving Flub 
haa therefore been poatponed until 
Saturday afternoon next. The man
agement feel that they will be again 
111 a position to furnish another Sat
urday's racing this week with «» dose 
llnlahei aa was the order nf Saturday 
lost.

Tonight at eight o’clock there will 
be a meeting ot the club at the Park 
Hotel to traneact nome bualtieaa and 
complote the claaaee for the card on
Saturday afternoon next.

Salomy Jane Successful 
New York Playr

J New Glasgow 

... Morrison
Don’t Pot On Too Much ,Ooal 

Point. 

Cover point. 

Centre.

Hague...

Povey...
Day A Mords’» «JU8T OUT” Polish goes twice as far u any 

other. Test it on row own ahoea. Pat ou only half aa much as you 
usually ate ofothet pdkhes. “JUST OUT” wlU give e brighter end 
more lasting ihinc—and with Ices rubbing, too.

Xavier EL • MONTB1AL.

...Power 

.. .Doranl
i

Smith...

Smith... ...Scott
Left Wing.

Norman, Berlenquette. .Gaul, Simpson 
Right Wing.

Doherty.........
CMAS. GYBE, . M EL fEfc 3

...Cooke

AMUSEMENTS.X AMUSEMENTS. Special to The Standard.
CRESCENTS 7, SOCIALS 6.

Halifax, Feb. 27—The hockey match 
here tonight waa alow and uninterest
ing and resulted In a win for the 
Crescent» over the Socials seven to 
■lx.

It was partly a free fight, hundreds 
of spectators and several police off!

a Reasons Why
You Should Buy

Our Courtenay Bay Lots

THIS WEEK! !
SUCCESS! SUCCESS!

I cere were on the Ice. The game lack
ed brilliancy and determination, and 
neither aide seemed to care who won.

Ten minutes before the end of the 
game Twaddle was trying to take the 
puck from J. McNamara In the Cres
cent» end. H. McNamara went to hi* 
brother's assistance and he and 
Twaddle clinched and rolled on the 
Ice, Twaddle coming on top. Thon 
all the players tried to drag them 
apart with the result that almost 
every contestant became entagigled 
In the struggling mass on the Ice.

Mike Murphy and George McNama
ra commenced to mix matters but 
a* In the case of the first fight no 
harm was done. During the mlxup 
hundreds of citizens and several po
licemen went on the Ice and broke 
up tho tea party, which for a time 
looked as If It would develop Into 
something very serious. Twaddle and 
H. McNamara were penalized for the 
rest of the game.

MYRKLE-HARDER
OPfNfD THEIR 8TH ANNUAl ST. 10CN ENGAGtMENT fCBRUAlY 26TH
■”“l3wï|JÎJ'Ën7^*apapar anU Crltlo In it. John, aa
THE DRA MAT IQ TREAT OF THE SEASON

SuaSI«SRISTEfS™» 1E
<

j XCELLEN1
CAST

GUARANTEE frw-S
WPnMgSPAY-THURSDAY

RAN ONE 
YEAR AT 
ACADEMY 
N.Y. CITYSALOMY JANEELEANOR 

ROBSON,S 
BEAUTirUl 
PRODUC 1ION The Dry Dock Will Be There !

The Ship Repair Plant Will Be There !
The Street Railway Will Be There !
The Opportunity to Double Your Money IS THERE !

Our lots are directly across the street from ihe Dry Dock and Ship ltcpalr 1 lanl.

SPECIAL -MaiPgS?au5g-,,.fA".d.yc Trains Delayed.
Yesterday's storm caused consider

able delay on both the C.F.R. and In
tercolonial lines. The Montreal ex
press due to arrive here about noon# 
yesterday was over three hours late In 
arriving, and the Halifax due to leave 
at 12.4V did not get away until nearly 
five o’clock last evening. The Boston 
train In the morning was also late. The 
Boston train last night was nearly an 
hour behind her scheduled time, and 
the night train for Halifax did not 
leave until after midnight. The storm 
along the line west of Bt. Joh 
severe, the fall of snow was heavy, and 
according to some phenomenal, inas
much as It was reported that near the 
border six Inches fell in one hour dur
ing the day.

ViUgraph Drama, Kalem Western and Lub n Comedy !
tlE/M/n VITAGRAPH-E CHINESE HERO STORYNICKEL-'fATHERAND SON”

“KISSING PILLSL00O FEET AND 
EEY FOOT A LAUGH.

THE MANAGEMENT GUARANTEES THIS AS HAVING PASSED 
Net Only the Censors, But the Pure Food Laws.

99 THE BIGGEST 
JOKE OF WINTER n waaEV

They Are the Keynote to the SituationJk

“GENERAL DAFT,” (ask"BILL’S FLUTE,” Weston The cost of construction of this part of the Harbor Improvements is more thanLubln’e Extra Extravagania.A Kalem Ttal* «8 the Pnalrlw,con- •paner E.naflt.
Tha 11. L. Spencer benefit tomorrow 

(Thursday > evening promisee to be 
largely attended. The efforts of the 
Women’s Canadian Flab to make the 
benefit a sucre*, are meeting with 
merited encouragement, and the large 
number of tickets dlepoeed of gives 
evidence of the sympathy with which 
the public ere endeavoring to second 
the effort, of the ladle*. Aa there fa 
only a limited number of tickets the 
president end executif* of the club 
desire that all member* who hare not 
yet secured ticket* should do go either 
•t dray and Ritchie’» or Nelson’» 
bookstore* today. In addition to lb* 
lecture on "Canadian Heroine»,’’ by 
Mrs. K. A. Smith, president of the Wo
men'* Canadien Club, a musical pro- 
gramme of rare excellence ha* been 
arranged and e most enjoyable even
ing is anticipated.

«A $5,000,000. -
The Breakwater costing $1,000,000 will be located just beyond our lots.

The Dry Dock and Ship Repair Plant will employ 
workmen than any other part of the works.

We were the first to buy Courtenay Bay property and got first choice. 

We selected this location with the above facts in mind.

MARGARET PEARSON and I. A. KELLYj,- Jt

Big Matinees! permanent and skilledOrchestra more

l
St

The Ideal BlendBert

lead-
Vlad

EASTERN TERMINAI REALTY CO, LTD.Dewar’s 
Whisky

and

Common Sense

•rot
fain*
sew*

utilities Commission.
The Public IlilIHleu Commission 

will meet In tbl. city HtI* afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. Col. Mel., Vine*, chair 
mon. O. M Melaason and V. B. Bob 
Inson arrived In the city lost night 
to gttend ihe meeting. Routine bo 
sloes, will he taken up and Cnt 

that be

Pvt-

D. F. PIDGE0N, Manager45 Princess Street, SL John N. B.was

CALL, PHONE, WRITE OR TELEGRAPH
Vince stated last evening 
could lot e*y what other .peclsl mst 
ten would come before (he commis-I

»
t »M■V-

%: .Jt

1 0% CASH
And Easy Monthly 

Payments

Curling
Hockey

The Turf

Lots $125-
And Upwards

nil

r*rj-r;7.wm □
. -e
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II SURPRISE TUNGSTEN LAMPS
%

FOU
'

will he free
serMfr Ike Stafrdwfr:

Uwd Netco, Swfrey Smko, 
Sc. per line ef six wn*.

Chert* Ceecerts, Chen* hfrhifr, 
Ledge Ceectrts eed Netices, eed i* 
otter notice ef eerlingi, lOu per 
line ef sh words. Ueebh me hr 

, Aettgeie.

Inventor of Tide-Power Motor 
Thinks Rise and fell et 
St. John Offers Oppoetuni-

m For Brilliancy, Economy and Efficiency 
our lamps cannot be excelled

we carry

40, 60, 1 OO, 1 585 
40, 60, 125 Half

GET OUR PfelCES

Heavy Northerly Gale of High 
Velocity Hits City-Severalr
Vessels UAable to Make Painless Dentistryties. Port. T««th filled or extracted free ef

EÏTM&»" "HALe
. All branches ef dental work 

dene In the meet skillful manner.

T. H. McDonald, the Inventor of a 25The weather, prophets who hove 
•yeteei of uUUtlng the tide» for power lately nearly made the unsuspecting 
purpoeea wan In the city yeeterday 2?X.Jsk*. SF thelr ,torm 400,1

“K* S? S5S5 StfKi ISSSJVUTlof T?Td.H^ 8.ccomoe.nMTda0flm,r cl
operation it Bath, Maine, developing luow ,lrm swïm thmfeh‘.he* Mtï 
electric power by the ebb and flow of SSVggg; .*£** S*!™*1. .P» olt*

avb SS55SS
5‘îuîbî!2er ,W,,d' e wrl” wâB*blomdng a? th.^T“ «ô m”«

Mr, McDonald ha, a letter from * “ Tm
Thomae Edieon, In which the great Amoni toe «Mai that 
electrician writes enthusiastically of In the harbor i.V the 
the Invention, and declare, that It em- 7t„, JftL.

ïft'S.Ï*VU'prt,,clpl* of U"I“IB, itthMr McDonald's »Md he Mo*,£*e S ^tcilm .«

"sriSVSffZÏ wtiuwVuSSmwiSSSStS!
iblhit St^John,* %LC?.,,:iLTiraWmÜ,aLrVn
lleves he could develop electric power ,t,elr lr0UkiM however fhVpa.i la unlimited qnantltl.. at rate. hUhow irasISÏÏwi ComiÜyt 
to unheard of, and hopes to Interest y|n Austin will also he a dav lata in capital In building a plant here. If his anrivtil ' dlly lal* ln

The manager of th. New Brungwlck EM J W 14 “ 4 n * 41111 Telephone Co. reports that the atorrn 
• has done very Htle damage to the

company's wires In the .province and 
that only one of the five trunk line 
wires that run to Proprietor Is out 
of order. The Western Union wire# 
escaped damage, while the C. P. R. 
telegraph men state that, although 
their eastern line» are slightly weath
er bound, the messages are going 
through unchecked, while the Western 
wires weathered the stbrm lit good 
order.

Greatly to the credit of the Street 
Railway Company and their system 
be It said that, although the storm 
of yesterday was one of the worst 
this winter, the cars, while running 
under very ad 
maintained an

Plain
Frosted

NO MOM ran UKA1S. »

25tor DENTAL PUS »
6*r Mein Street.

Or. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. «M.

Considered Tenders.
A sub-committee met yeeterdey end 

examined tender» for flop hoee and 
ualvage covers. It will report lie Had
ing to a meeting of the aafety beard 
on Friday.

Found by North End Police.
A wallet and a pair of spectacles 

await their owner» at the North End 
Fullve Station. The wallet which waa 
found on King street by Arthur Lock
hart contains a paper on which ap
pears the name Carl Orton.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King StreetWens detain-

Made COMFORTABLE SHOES 1InExtending Rapidly.
The movement to interest outside 

people in real estate opportunities in 
Ht. John develops apace. The Eastern 
Terminal Realty Company Is making 
arrangements to widen the scope of 
Its operations, and expects to have 
agents in every city fh the Maritime 
Provinces.

We make SLATER SHOES in a greal 
many different shapes and styles—in fact there is 
“a shape for every foot," and styles to suit every
body. The style illustrated here has a broad, full 
toe and is getting to be Very popular. We have 
it in Calfskin or Kid. Price $5.00.

Other styles from $4.00 to $6.00. For 
women $3.50 to $5.00.

CanadaClffi ELECTIONS 
UKELT TO BE TIME

'

Union Vote In P. E. Island.
Rev. H. R. Thomua has been ad

vised of the result of the voting of 
two of the Prldce Edward Island Pres
byterian churches on church union. 
In Zion church, Charlotteum, 
jority of 117 In favor of union 
registered, while In the 8urameralde 
church 134 voted for and 34 against 
imlou.

During this week we are 
exhibiting in our King 
Street Windows samples 
of Men’s and Women’s 
Fine Footwear

Anticipated Excitement Has 
Not Marked Approaching 
Advent of Commission — 
Charter Committee Met

a ma
were

verse circumstances, 
excellent sendee.

Will Build near Marsh Bridge.
N. C. Scott and A. W. Johnson, who 

Intend to build a piano factory here 
In the near future, have, during Ute 
past few days looked over the var
ious sites that have been brought 
to their notice with the result that 
they have practically decided to place 
their plant on a lot that Is favorably 
situated near the Marsh Bridge.

Is Recovering.
Little Audrey Swanton who Waa bad

ly bitten and scratched by a dog and 
u cat owned by M. J. McUlvern, In 
the latter’s store, on Sydney street, 
Monday afternoon, Is recovering from 
her Injuries. The dog was Milled by 
Officer Roes Monday and ysiterday 
morning the same offlodt Milled the 
t-at.

All of Canadian Manufacture E. G. McColough, LimitedA meeting of ihe Charter Committee 
of the Citizens’ Committee was held 
last evening at which printed copies 
of the commission charter were suo- 
mltted, and It was decided to call a 
meeting of the general committee on 
Thursday evening to ratify the draft 
act, which has been ln preparation 
for a good many months. A good 
deal of the work of drafting the ma
chinery of the act has been done by 
Recorder Baxter.

No Information was given out by 
the charter committee as to what was 
done at the meeting, but It Is under 
stood that practically all the draft 
was approved. It Is said that the 
draft act merely embodies the feaiurei 
submitted to the consideration of the 
citizens’ committee some time ago, 
and that the work of the charter 
makers since then has been to pro
vide the machinery for giving effect 
to the new form of government.

One criticism directed aguinst the 
commieslonltee Is that they did not. 
a* they Intimated they would, call In 
representatives of all classes of cltl- 
zeps and hear their views as to what 
they wanted done. The labor ele
ment are In favor of the abolition of 
the contract system as far as possible 
and the Insertion of a fair wage clause 
In contracts that have to be given out 
with the union labor on the city print
ing, and would have been glad to have 
had provisions for meeting their wish 
es in the charter.

One of the aldermen remarked .yes
terday that the prophecy of the com 
mlsslonltes relative to the great In
terest In city elections and city affairs 
generally did not. seem likely to be 
fulfilled. "I expected,"’ he said, "that 
the election tight would begin about 
New Years, and that there would be 
■cores of candidates out on the pub
lic platform telling the people how 
they proposed to govern them. But 
I see no evidences of a great civic 
awakening, and It looks to me as t( 
the coming elections will be rather 
tame.”

HOW MOSQUITOES 
MOOT com

You often read in the 
newspaper* of the tre
mendous advahee that has 
taken place in Canada in 
the art of shoemaking. 
The Story is absolutely 
true, and in order to show 
our people what Canada 
is capable of doing we 
have decided on this early 
exhibit. The Styles, 
shapes, designs, leathers, 
and shoemaking are equal 
to, and in very many re
spects far above, many of 
the shoes made in the" 
States.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP SI KING STREET
‘

TIE STERLING” RANGELecture Delivered In Natural 
History Society Roams De
scribes Efforts to Stamp 
Outlnsectsln Havana. O, The "Sterling" Range, made by the Enterprlae Foundry, baa been 

x. 0n the market too long to need any Introduction.
If you don’t use one yourself one of your friends or neighbors 

does—they must as there are some three or four hundred In use in this 
city alone. When we sell one we say, "If not satisfactory, send it back" 
—-but they don’t *eem to want to.

A salesman Is at your disposal whenever you have time to look 
ij the "Sterling” over and see for yourself what this range really Is,

W hst Is regarded as among the beet 
lectures in the Natural History Soci
ety rooms this year was read last 
night to a good audience by Dr. T. H. 
Luttney. The subject waa "Mosqui
toes In Relation to the Distribution of 
Disease." The lecture waa written by 
Prof. J. D. Adaml and was Illustrated 
by a latye number of excellent lantern 
alldea

Dr. Lunney In the beginning of the 
lecture spoke of the transmlsalon of 
malaria and ague by mosqultoea and of 
elephantlala of the leg, which Is trans
mitted by mosqultoea. The lecturer 
then went on to deacrlbe yellow fever. 
How they came to dlacover that yellow 
fever was transmitted by mosqultoea. 
He described In detail the terrible toll 
in Havana where for many years the 
death rate from yellow fever waa 400 
per year. As soon as It was discover
ed that fever was transmitted by these 
inousqultoes the authorities got busy 
and In 90 day» they had almost ban
ished yellow fever from the Island. In 
the second year there .was not a death 
from fever In Havana.

The lecture was discussed by Alfred 
Morrisey and Wm. McIntosh and u 
vote of thanks moved by Alfred Mor
risey and seconded by Mr. McIntosh 
was tendered to Dr. Lunney.

This lecture will be repeated on Fri
day afternoon at four o'clock In the 
roung people's lecture course. The. 
lecture Is free to the public.

Figures Were Reversed.
The statement appeared In The 

Standard yesterday morning that Rev. 
H. E. Thomas had received a telegram 
from ( umpbellton giving the majority 
of the vote of the Presbyterian church 
on the question of uuton as 162, the 

• difference between 162 against and 48 
for. Owing to an error the figures 
were reversed. the plurality of 162 
leally being In favor of the union. EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 GERMAIN ST.

Town Planning.
The board of trade has decided to 

call a public meeting for Tuesday ev
ening, March 6th, ln Keith’s assembly 
rooms, for the purpose of discussing 
the matter of town planning. An ad
dress illustrated by lantern views will 
be given, explaining the problems in
volved, describing what had been done 
In town planning In other countries 
and the possibilities here. A general 
discussion will follow the lecture.

j Sale nf Bungalow, Casement anil Novelty Nety Continued This Morning in Curtain Dept. |Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd. Old Bleach” Household Linens«
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St. “Old Bleach" is made today a. linen waa made berih- the world
weaving and natural bleaching.

SPECIAL SHOWING OFXJOWEL8, TOWELLINGS Ac—Fine Plain Bleached Huckaback without pat
tern, In three widths 16 Inch, 23c per yard. 21 Inch. 33c pet yard. 24 Inch, :itic per yard.

pAMASK HUCK GUEST TOWELLING—14 and 16 inch at 24c, 30c, and 48c per yard. The designs 
are Fleur de Lis, Satin Stripe, Daisy, Rose, Shell and Dice; plain centre with damask border, 22 
Inch» at 30c per yard.

24 INCH DAMASK HUCK TOWELS FOR LARGER TOWELS In Empire width, Chrysanthemum, 
Geranium, Poppy and Clover, 46c and tiOc pel- yard.

DAMASK AND PLAIN HUCK GUEST TOWELS—Hemstitched and scalloped ends In variety of de™ 
signs al 24 to 48c each.

DAMASK HUCK TOWELS IN THE LARGER SIZES—Endless variety of designs, hemstitched and 
scalloped ends, Including Fine Plain Huck and Satin Damask with dedp knotted fringe, ranging 
from 36c to $1.30 each. •

TWO SPECIALS IN HALF DOZENS—Plain Hemstitched Ends, pure "Old Bleach" Linen, size 20x38 
at $1.60 for half dozen and 24x40 at $2.00 for half dozen.

"OLD BLEACH" DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKIN#, AND D’OYLEYS—-2x2 yards, $3.00 and $3.70.
2x2 1-2 yards, $4.76; 22x22 Inch napkins, $4.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

VERY PINE HEMSTITCHED LUNCH D'OYLEYB, 16x16 Inch at $6 00 per dozen.
22 INCH DAMASK SIDING FOR HEMSTITCHING—Shamrock and Fleur de Lis, 65c per yard.
«‘OLD BLEACH" LINEN FOR NEEDLEWORK, 36, 40 and 45 Inches.

Linen room. »

was in a hurry, by carefulRegistry Office Renovated.
Such a great change has been made 

(In the old registry office» on King 
I Street East that persons who have 
been going there for a number of 

I years will hardly recognise them. 
Fred Reynolds, a painter and decor
ator, has had the work In hand and 
1» to be co 
lent work, 
skie offices and the vaults have been 
painted, also the ceilings have been 
painted aud decorated. The doors 
and casing» have been grained. J. V. 
AicLellan. who I» in uharge of the 
offices, reports that the work Is thor
oughly satisfactory. Mr. Reynolds 
has been assisted la. the work by Wil
liam Smith.

TOE SUM SCHOOL 
INSTITUTE MEETINC

tulated on his excel- 
walls of the two out-

ugra
The

. Concert Last Evening.
A concert was held last evening ln 

the schoolroom of 8t. John Presbyter
ian church, when the following pro
gramme was carried out: Piano solo. 
T. C. Cochrane; solo, Samuel Holder; 
reading, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson; man
dolin solo, Geo. lllffe; reading, E. H. 
Calme; solo, Miss Baskin, and a one- 
act comedy sketch "The Suffragette."

Misses Lyle Kennedy, Ethel Hen
derson, Muriel Baird, Greta Cunning
ham, Reta Cox, Stella Capson and 
Hazel Smith. There was a gpod at
tendance, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson pre
siding.

Sessions Conducted In Several 
Ports of Qty - Politico! Situ 
etion In Pnlestine.Underthe bi- 
Romans. '•

•00 From On. Tewn.
From the Interest being «hown In 

the back to New Brunswick tor a 
■week movement, It I» anUclpsttd that 

/ the vliltore to Bt. John during the 
last week ln Jnne will be very ouch 
larger In number than during the old 
home week some years ago. Verier- 
day Secretary Andereon received a 
letter troo a email city In Californie, 
Mating that a parly o, 800 New Brun»- 
wick exiles living In Ihe neighborhood 
wee being organized to come to Hi. 
John and have n look over the pro
vince. The Idea of making the move, 
ment a provincial one hag evidently 
eaugbt on, end the people throughout 
ihe province are ehowlng their Inter-g, .... ■ ,he nim#l enfl ld
dreeeee of frlendi and relative» who 
are living In other parts.

The ee.Blona of the slinulianeou.r 
Sunday School Institute, were contin
ued last evening hi the several parte 
of the city. In Oentenary church 
Rev. C. A. McLean presided and ad- 
dreauee were given by Rev». W. F,
Oaetz and W. A. Rose.

•Mr. Oaetz dealt with the political 
situation In Palestine from the lime 
of Roman domination In CI B. V. He 
described Ihe condition, under Herod 
Ih. Orest, during whose reign a 
Grecian and Jewish world exl.ted Hide 
by ride in Jerusalem The unreel of 
the people under foreign rule wae 
pictured, arid the constant outbreak» 
o, the Jewish national spirit.

The religious party comforted them- 
•elvee with the hope, of a Messiah 
who would correct their misfortune, 
and deliver them from the Roman 
yoke. Mr. (lasts «poke of the Ban- 
hedrln ae a link between the Homan 
and the Jew, and ehowed In function» 
ae a Jewish court, He uieo dealt 
with the aects of the Pharisee» and 
Badaoeee and leelots, ehowlng what 
they were and th# part each took In 
the political movements of the age.
The Pharisee, were not a political 
parly, hut event» brought them Into 
political relatione

The Beducee. pul political interest.
Orel and In ihe political fortune» or 
misfortune» of their country they 
took en active part They welcomed 

distance from the cltv le en sraaï 10e, "P™14 °r Greek culture In Ivrael especially unlillh. street ratiwav'ai' 1”4 w•r, 10 U» Pherl.ee» In
tenrionle Mdo. Mr Warren win fiftt *™P"rtan, que.tlon,. In a po.
■turn to the olty In about ten dur» lltlcul atmosphere, created largely by—jvT gitjb;-Æk5 Es.ys-.ia1 aras 

SSF-sÿst. — ~ ssrsw-srjgJyîS
?e?*ia^S*.atyî!î<J‘.Jljy.y.4f.g14 S44'— »•« «Iren by R.v, H. H. MvMam. Hope. Xrâooi

4 yi.'uSlisîsSs
**• **N>»l*4-r ef U» week, 1-u Ludlow street Baptist church clâtlon, opening at 8.50 o’clock.

Immigration Congran.
Representative, of the Bt. John and 

Fredericton boards of trade will meet 
at Fredericton Junction on March, 
Ihe fourth, to make flual arrangement, 
for the Immigration convention to he 
held at Fredericton. Intsreet In the 
congres, continues to Increase and the 
secretary of the locah board li In re
ceipt of communloauone dally, dlecuis- 
Ing various features of the movement 
and Indicating a large attendance of 
delegate».

| Great Bargains These Last Days at the February ye of Men’s and Boys* aothügl

A Great Showing of Nèw House furnishing Materials for Spring
TAPESTRY COVERINGS In rich Oriental 

verdure, conventional and two-loned effect». A 
large variety to choose from 
wide. Per yard 3iic. to |a.2li

MOQUETTE COVERINGS In very large var- 
lety; Oriental and email check design». This I» 
the beet wearing and moet servlcable covering ' 
made for large chair», lounge», etc., r,0 In. wide. 
Per yard $1.80 to |4.r,o.

••bK COVERING In delicate and rich ahadea 
of blue, rose, idle, olive, old gold, etc. For draw
ing room chair», settee», aofaa, etc. no In. wide. 
Per yard $1.80 to 18.00.

PORTIERE AND PORTIERE MATERIALS— 
Tapestry Pu tiens In almoal any shade In plain 
or trimmed with very handsome bordering In
$360*ti>"$15 "o’ ”lle’ myrtle’ ro,e' h'1*' etel Pelr 

PORTIERES made of heavy French Velour 
plain centra, with floral border» In shade» of mry. 
tie with red reverse ride, also In nlle with rose 
reverra aide. Pair $36.00.

REPS AND TAPESTRIES In self color, plain 
and fancy weave In all .hade» of brown, nlle, 
olive, crtmrm, blue, etc. go Inches wide. Per 
yard OGc. t-> $1.85.

FRENCH VELOURS for portiere». Thera are 
the-beet, richest and most sorvlcahle material»

for drawing room and dining room portieres and 
r*t j4 «y* va*«T of_ coloring». 6»

CHINTZ AND CRETONNES In pretty «ripe 
effect» siiltab1* for cutting to be applied to Bed 
Sets, curtain». Draperie», etc. Also rich and deli
cate shades, suitable design» and qualities for bed* 
room curtain», valances, box covering», window 
■eat», cUi,ulon»; ulso for covering» chair», dlvsns, 
etq. 60 loche» wide. Per yard 16c. to $1.16.

NEW CUSHION TOPS handsome late effect» 
In floral and conventional design» In Art S»tln; 
all coloring». Kach $1.10.

CUSHION TOPS In Silk Plueh, same deilgna. 
Kach $1.60.

NEW DIVAN RUGS, French Moquette Ruga 
In Persian effect». These are the most beautiful 
rogi we ever had. Each $13.26.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS for Dining 
Room Table», In conventional design», rich color
ing». Bach $4.00 to to.no.

FRENCH PICTURE WALL PANELS to he 
framed and hung on walla of Dining Room or 
Hall. Newest subject», beautiful scenes, Une quel- 
tty material». From the very smallest rises to tbo 
extra large.14 to 16 frat. Each 80c., $3.60, $6.76, 
$14.60 to $48.00.

All are 60 inchesMr. Warren to Montreal.
P. R. Warren, chief engineer of the 

Norton Orlfllth» t'ompany left lut 
evening tor Montreal. He Said, before 
II» departure that he had not fully 
determined ae yet what locution he 
would recommend for the dry dock, 
hut expected to come 4o a decision 
within the next few day». Nothing 
had been done regarding the award
ing of contract» for material» yet, 
but he expect» that the mo»t of the 
materiel I» available in New Bruns
wick. Owing to the Inclemency of 
the weather yeiterday he waa unable 
.to do anything artund Courtenay Hay, 
They will build their oflleee near Ihe 
elle of the work, end may also erect 
dwelling» for the workmen a» the

One seldom wear» a thing out. The 
thing more often wear» the we.rer, 
that I», the thing tint» you of It aud 
you cut It aside. The reawn you 
are tired of U I» that It 1» not right. 
You we other» wearing the right 
thing, you must follow suit, come- 
quentiy you are called upon to make 
continual change» to be In the »wim. 
The New Dress Hood» being ihown 
by F. A. Dykeman * Co. are without 
doubt the aum and borium of perfec
tion. They are tba kind that have 
the appearance and attractlvene»» 
that everyone delight» In, hsve e mod
ish «tamp, and withal, the price I»
.................... Instance, take thole
New Tweed, at Co cent», 76 dent, and 
$1.00. Where will you Snd anything 
more nttractlveT

-, ■

;

I
IS ' attractive. For

HOUSE FURNISHINGS OEPT.:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

! \I ;•= ■ r71

The Best Qualily at a Reasonable Price

Stylish
Eyeglasses

If it ii Decenary that you 
should wear glane» why not 
wear a pair that looki stylish? 
There'» an indefinable indi
viduality in glane» a» in ar
ticle» of dren, and we make 
this a feature of our eye- 
glanet. "
If we make your glane» you 
may be assured that in every 
reipedt they will be most be
coming to you, and this fg the 
remit of year» of experience 
in praâical frame-fitting and 
a complete flock of part» fot 
fitting.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
jewden art Optician*.

21 KINO STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Good Illustrations
Will Greedy

Improve Your Advertising 
We D«i|gs, hgrsve end Pitot 
advtrtiatog flwtterwUdi attracts 

Oar rarvke I» prompt

C. H. Flewwelling
S$ 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

■
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